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QUOTATIONS 

|lj Wil-on  &   Shobcr. of Buying Kal 
Noli.-. •Sec.    Office in Saving'" Bank. 

MAT i IM, 1857. 
Bank . : North Carolina, (gold 85,)  *2;f*l»o 

25: Una lot* ,23; Lexington, I***""0 at 

,       .  .    IO;   vV,ul.-.-b«.ro, S3;   Wilmington, «$ 
,4.   .,    shingtoil,   «■■:_(ho,,,,'..,,      -. 

..,]„.. -:   Vanccvvill-,   l»;   Miners    am 
•Bank, Grcens»>oro, (Old) 

bank, Wilmington, sJO;   Mer- 

Railroad Meeting. 
At R meeting of the citizens of Guilford coun- 

tv, held in Greensboro, on the -"'tli 
0! January last, "for the purpose of taking in- 
to consideration the charter grunted for the ex- 

■ n of the Western or Coal Fields Hailrond 
from Egypt, in Chatham County to some point 
on the North Carolina Railroad, and further 
West," the undersigned wi re appointed a com- 
mittee   to   appoint    a  suitable   day  for  an 

... \. v Berne, 50; Greensboro Mu-   adjourned meeting for the further cou..i aeration 

tnal   ■  „  Xotes,  from    5;   t"   '■''■ ;    ■•:" the subject, and in accordame   with the  ob- 
i, Bank Notes. 5; to 50; Georgia,  j,.,.t in view they have selected Thursday the 

.     oVaSS'WE:    27th of June as a suitable day for that purpose 
I ,, .£. North" in Exchange, ): Gold, l&S,   and on beh..lf of the meeting which they re] :■•■■ 

ITEMS OF STATE NEWS. 

Number   1,346. 

believe   the   identical,   bona Jide  J0 

Wikes Booth to be in existence stil.'. 
aince my arrival here I have met a".I 

three years hard labor, with a ball and son of J. Wilkes Booth at the time of his I My Dea—, [piece torn out,] forgive me, 
chain attached to their left log capture, certified by General Holt, Judge I but I have some little pride. I cannot 

SKKIOUS ACCIDENT.—A serious accident! jn0. C. Mcllheuny, of Wilmington, AJ^J?W™^'' 
(w-h? L?* l****8?'011 of, ^Ume >'ou for want of hospitality. You 

occurred on the Central Rail Road at Chi- tried in Cumberland ounty for the mur- W^S^St^ "^ * l^S/S^TUS^ ' S#S* P'"1"? ^J^ing inT^mlti™" fZW 

na Grove, ket night. A young man by dcr of Mr. Lane, was acquitted. The memorandum book was first seen SM^^TSTIS? t°urned a S^^** 

the name of David Phillips, who was em- PERSONAL.—We are sincerely gratified b? n,f ftboat the '26,h dity ot April, 1865, - dog from my door in such a plight. How- 
pi..ved on   the Road as a  Section   hand,   tQ mnmnce   that  our  neighbor of TAe £Z3tf£Z P.0010'6 ^pture, and  a  lew | ever, you were kind enough   to   give   us 
went to sleep on a   platform   erected  for I c^-.,^ Mr    Pc.„  lhe senior editor    has ES     ?i^Sfe*. ***? Wash-; something to eat,  for which  I not only ,    ! tx       et,Mr.   xtu, me senior eauor,   nas mgton.    It was brought to  my house  by > thank you, but 

the on account  of the rebuke 

ilwr, lsji?; Reverue stamps for sale at par.        Bent, they most earnestly invite all the citizens   M., entirely   severing one foot  from   the 

leg at the ankle, and horribly crashing the i 

other.    The unfortunate man was brought I 

whose name is well known to many of ti 
citizens of New Orleans.    Knowing hi.., 
as 1 have for a number of years,  and   V 

tie convenience  ol passengers,   mar   tne   80 f,r recovered from his late illness as  to   Pn.vost-Mar.hal Baker  and another pei ^dmknner^n ^hiAto'-[p^^orrom]   l%n^§ f™0**™ * mMa°r Vi' 
rack,    aud    rolled    oil    with    bis    net   bc  at his   post  again.    We hope ho will   son, who was, I think, Lieutenant-Colonel   It is not the substance, but   the   way in   statement, the subs* 
pon   the   track.    While   he   was lying '     w the cditorial „c&r eo \;„htly as not to   C°rSper-    . .    , which kindness is extended   that   makes  follows: 

ihe book was then examined by me, in   one happy in the acceptance thereof.   The 
resence  of General    Eckert,   Assistant 
ecretary of War, and was found to con- 

tn 
upon 

in tl 
lotto 

gear so lightly _ 
iisp.»silion the mail train from  Char-  be again  pro8tra.et^   but   enjoy   robust 
•arrived, a  little   before3 o'clock,   A. , Jlea!lh _/y0(/reaa, 

>f the county, as well as those of the adjoining 
North   Carolina Bank Bills. ' counties, to   meet in   Greensboro,   on the day 

a Bank   Hills,   named. 
By a general expression of views   and intcr- 

hangeof opinion on this subject, of   vast  im- 

tat ions for North   Carolina Bank   U.H 
,l bj Brenizer, Kellogg »V Co., Banke 

... -   rate Corner. 
MAY, 84th, 196 

etteville,   •-.  Yanccyville, 5j Virginia  Bank 
notes aboni 25; South Carolina 22;Georgia23; 

Old Coupons, 405 N. C. Railroad  Coupons,  •-■■:, 
01,1 Sixes, 60; N'.C. Railroad Stock nominal, 20; 
Exchange on New York, I, Gold,   133;   Silver,' 
IJ-:  Kevenue Stamps at par in any amount. 

PATRIOT. 
Bishop Pierce's Appointments. 

Mm EMTOR :—I am  authorised   by   Bishop 
Pierce   i"  make the following appointments 
for him, for the month of June, next: 
Salisbury,Sunday, June   6th 
Thomasville, Monday at 8 P. M. u loth 
Trinity College, Wednesday u 12th 
Olive Branch, (Davie co.) and IGilt 

Sat. and Sun., 
A\ inston, Monday. n 17 111 

anton, Tuesdday, .. 18th 
Madison, Wednesday, .. llllh 
J.n.ik>\ illr. Thursday, u 20th 

The hour for preaching  will be 11 o' •lock" 
A. M.. i ach day, unless otherwise am igned. 

N F 1( KII>. 

May 9th, l-(i7. 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 

Friday, May 24, 2867.1 

THE TALENT OP 

. _raei'\ 
the   truthfulness   of h 

ance of which   i- 

.ENT OF Succ-Ess.-Every man   Immediately preceding  the entries  so 
must patiently abid. his  time.    He  must   Mffl.saimi.»r1.,ltnl„l.Wn„„     i 

sauce U> meat it ceremony.    Meeting were 
bare without it.    Be kind enough  to  ac- 

tain only the entries certified  by  General , cept the enclosed #5 (although  hard   to 
Holt; also some photogi aphs of females. J spare) lor what have  ree'd. 

Most respectfully, your obedient servant. me 

to this place, and .his morning  had   both j ^ H*oII„ lisTlessldleu^s,' noTm"^   SS^ST^^S^S^^ S   Ba,°KT °^ ™E ^^« ADVOCATE GENERAL. 

BL'BEAC OF MILITARY JUSTICE, ) 
14, 1867.     J 

c was nothing indicating what had 
his legs amputated, by Drs. Morton, Hen- j ess pastime, not in querulous dejection, been written ther * or whether anything 
der  ""     "- '     •'    -• -      v\-..    .,...«,> o. l..orn    hut. in  constant,   stenriv.   r»nnorliil omhav.    ,     •, , ... . *   . erson,  and others.    We   regret to ham   but m constant, steady   cheerful endeav-   had hcen written   nor when or b    ' ^ 

hat his life  is   despaired  of.-^/<^ry : °[: f!waV8. ™»' gf*?   a"d  *cco.m-   they had been cut out. 
to!- i i'Mnnff h,S ta^    ^T^? the OCr^'°!!       Immediately after  careful examination 

tl 
State. | comes he may   be equal to the  occasion.' 

May 
Respectfully   returned   with   the copy 

asked for. 
The 'diary" purports to be one for 1864, 

- . Whl,eJfing «t anchor in the  port  ■ t j 
Calcutta, Bntiah India, prior  to start in • A 
on our homeward   voyage, in   the   latter? 
part of December, 1866, my attention  , 
attracted by the arrival of a  magniri,, 
clipper ship—the most beautiful  model I 
ever saw-carrying  English  colors,   I 
which dropped her anchor only a few rods 
from my vessl.    I   800n  ascertained   ih 
was called the 'Bird  of the  Ocean'  and 
was commanded   by the notorious   Lieu 
tenant W. Martin Tolbert.     Having be. n 
well acquainted with him during the  war 
I dispatched a messenger to  apprise  hi M 
ot my close proximity, and   rnmMaHiil  i n 
interview.    In reply,   he   invited   me      , 
'come on board at once'; wlnvh  I  did 
Alter hall an boor spent  in  uncial  int. 

MARRIED, 
In I his county, on  the 13th   of March, 1807, 

by William  Coble  Esq., JAMES H. T. AKDEE- 
- I ..\  to Mi-- l.'i in < ( A K. l!»l.v. 

mi the 16th May, by Eev. J. C. Alexander, 
.Mr. J. IJ.WIIAHTON, aud Miss MARY J. RAN- 
;,i \. daughter of Mr. lVisis Hank in, all of Guil- 
ford. 

U .  return our warmest thanks for the  very 

ble to trial, and  punishment   by   military 
commission.    The reasons assigned for the 

order are that the present scanty supply of 
food in the Carolinas seriously diminished 
by the large quantity of grain   consumed 

in distilleries,   worked  in defiance of the 
revenue laws ; that   this    unlawful traffic 

makes food dearer in places   where  large 

nui 

pr 
del 
that the authority 

IMPORTANT ORDER OF GJBN. SKKI.ES.—It 

is announced by telegraph that Gen. Sick- 
les has issued an order prohibiting the dis- 
tillation of spirits from grain in the second   that he was silting in the court room when   a„e with all its genius, and its spirit, more   in his sale, and it continued i 
military district.    Offenders declared   lia-   he heard the report of the pistol, and had   than the most labored  description   of the   won until lie delievered   it to 

newspapers.    It brings up the very   irom me, lie sealed it up and locked it  tip 
1 in his posses- 

report ol the pistol, and naa   man tne most laooreo  description   oi tne   sion unui ne aenevereo   it to  the Judge- 
ince the trial.    It is designed to   historian.    Who can   take  a paper dated   Advocate General, and that it was then in 

C0I1V 

tliei 
The DUpatch adds : an epitaph?    The doctor (quack or  regu- j 
"A   man   nearly sixty years of age   is lar,)  that   there ad vertised his medicines, • 

thus separated from his family, and made and their   cures, has followed the sable j 
to endure the rigors of a long confinement train his patients—the merchant  his ships 
upon a charge having no foundation what- —and the actor,   who   could make others 
ever.    Capt. A. H. Toler is also in charge laugh or   weep,   can now only furnish   a 

t lell It Since llie lliai.      n in HCPI^HSU iv    —       — —r-r. -— ,          r. :    • . .        . , 
-..     A. r. x^    * xc„  ,„    , ,   1.    hail a century ago,    without   the thought the same condition as when it was brought 

aveyMr.McRaetoFortMaeon, to be   thal a!most/vei^ namc tlu,re printed,bi8 to my house by Baker. 

;re tried by a military commission. ; now clIt U{)0n a tombstone, at the head  of Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 

EKWIN M. STASTON, 

Secretary of War. 
To the Ih-esident. 

»* •     i t  i in u (Mil    v\ ,11 jiirx    f iiiiiii\r< j«»i   t ne      * ii t>    ■ - - 

handsome lot of cake which accompanied the    brought into contempt, and that the   mis- 
above   notice.    The  happy couple  have  our 

wishes for   their  future   prosperity and 
bappin. -.-. 

X'O'tli §:. -Stolen at Greensboro, on Tues- 
J_\  daj ill.- -.'l.-i of this month, a sorrel 

Mare 7 years old, 
Rathe] ovci  n.tdinni size,  square built,  iu 

I. i. In si. SIHKI 1'ifoie and old Bhoea be- 
\t\> ,:. ■ †an.l one liinil foot  white, on the 
leu sl.onid. r a distinct   curl and a small scar 
on lli       ud. ■ |>ar( of I In ti^lit thigh,  ]uodue- 

ki.k. 
A liberal reward w.11 

of Mr.McRae, and the I'ri. nds of the lat- 

chief complained of tends to increase pov- 

erty, disorder and crime. 

COUNTY COURT.—May  Term of Guil- 

s"  terare endeavoring to lay the matter  be-1   CosFisc.\TioN.-77ie Washington Chron- 
>-   fore Gen. Sickles in its proper light." £<jfej rf prfday, comes out tor confiscation. 

" Te Amor 

APRIL 13-14, FRIDAY, TUK IDRS. 

Until to-day nothing was ever thought 
We  have   heard ot the appearance, in   After ferocious abuse of the southern pco-   of sacrificing to our  country's wrongs.— 

some parts of the   County,   of the " lies-     jc   jt 8a     . For six months wc had worked to capture. 
. sion Fly," but think its ra% ages upon   the       £hey a,.0 inimical t0 the  Union.    Thev   But our cause being almost lost, something 

ford County Court is in session this week. | glWing wheat> not at an alarming.    We   will renew the struggle to separate it un-   dec,p 

The tax for 1SG7, as levied by   the   (ourt . jiave ^^0 heard of rust  in a   lew   places;   less they   are   tendered   powerless.    One 

I'm- Cmi.ty purposes is Twenty cents on bnt on th(, whole there is a fllu, r,.orilis05 

each   hundred    dollars valuation   of land. J ^% preeent) 0f an abundant   wheat crop.— 

and One dollar on  each poll.   The State \Sali^mry Banner. 
tax on land is Ten cents  on   the   hundred1 

dollars    valuation,   and   on  the poll Fifty I      TUOMASVILLR   IKMA..,:   Coiunv 

failure was owing to others   who did   not 
less tnev   .ne    ieuucrcu   uu»vnfB».     vuo .,     .      ,.    .     •- . .    _ , .       ¥ .    1  .1  4 •      • . 1   , ♦ 1.. ♦!., ~.,„* strike for their country   with a heart.   I way to do that is pointed oat by tne groat J. ...       ,   ,J  .,            „, t .   ,.,.,,    ,f,       w.    „            - „«. struck boldly, and not as the papers sav. I argument ot   lliaddeus btevens on   conns- „    ,     -.,J' «_ „ „. .„.._,,;..'   „  ,.„•„. 5            ...          1      » ..         \   111 ,    ,. :. walked with a nrm step through a thous- 
cation. 

-The 

' : •   ': "]l-' them   portion (200 per cent.) on the amount   as- 
.-1   ..ins, linger Rings,    ' ,,','. T. . 

initials-.!. P. c™ †eugni^   sessed by the   Mate.    It 1-proper to  saj A    GKRY    !■'.. ' LK   SHOT.— Mr 

n.-i.Ii  •  :: la. £<  aeeonlean, & ■ .    Mj 
1.     ,     lei e«l jiioniiseoiisiy o\ er the 

1. son ■ † ■ 111.I.'-   of wearing 
strewnahoul  tin  hous.^.  Kor 

lo convict    the thief, and for the   re- 
turn of tin above articles,    I will pav a suita- 
ble  reward. A.N. HENDE1X 

:tw 

HMU wn.il ;i 1.   .. step through As throughout the rebellion   this ,      - ..      ...     ,      «T 31™ 
~ .   ,    . .    °      x     u      .!.,...»   a»Q   of his   friends: was   stopped,   hut 
farsighted  statesman \m.been the avant Qn    Ao6Um^waB^^^   1 
courier otpublic sentinu-nt-upon the great   H ^   ^.^   f   fired     fc 

issue 01 the day, it may be found   that  in • . ,    ,     *"   , . ____-a   „..  1 •, 1.,   jumping, broke my leg.    I passed  all   his 
Rode sixty   miles   that   night, 

of my leg tearing the flesh 

repent it, though  we hated 
country owed all her troubles 

God simply made me the   in- 
dwarf all rivals.    It is a curious reflection ! strumciit ot his punishment. 

*'a      '   that if any one man of the military genius j     The country is not 

"\\ ' <*«>> Cai slllig'.—The undersigned,.- ac- 
^^     ni,M,isliiLiiiiilut  Miinlv ill   the   wool 

carili n< ir Jamestown, res]H'etfnlly 
1  that the machines are  now 

1 mli 1 hi 1 control and that   he   is ready  to re- 
ceive wool i.t.ai.i the approaching season. 

1 In  .'.!... hiiiei- arc in liisl rate order and will 
111 .rcful ami 1 spciieuced car- 

tlaving ampl. power and all the facilities 
for the dii-jiatch of business, there will be no 
,.   ;i_v with «urk. 

Prices for carding will   bias   reasonable as 
limes will   admit, fo. which besides  cash, 

I   «iil   receive   as pay, marketable produce of 
all kinds, or .aid wool on shares. 

II  C. LAMB. 
Ma .. 1 76'. . 46—»w 

rool Carding.—Having put the wool 
Machines at Union  Factory in 

weighed about thirty  pounds.—Askeviile- 
DisPEANCUiSKMEST.—A number ol our   jfCK8t 

readers   arc    under   the   impression   that        SIPRKMI:   COURT.—The   summer   term 
nearly everybody  is disfranchised. Such     JJJ commence on the second   Monday  in 

impression   is  erroneous.    We   have   no   jUIK, ,iext 

idea that more than one hundred men   in      j,^r,.t    u'^-.—Monday   and   Tuesday 

will be    devoted    to    applicants    for 

my country.    This night (before the deed) 
I wrote a long article and left it  for   one 

DISTILLERIES.—We find the following ; Gf the editors of   The National IntelU- 
note on the subject of distilleries and me-   gencer, in which I fully set forth our   rea- 

ters in The Old North State: 
WASHINGTON, May 15,1867. 

Guilford county are   included in   the disa- Saml. II. Wi'ey, Esq., Collector Gth A'. 
G.JHst.,   Salisbury,  If.   C—Dear   Sir: 

I sous for our proceedings. He or the Gov'r 

FRIDAY, 21. 

After being hunted InV a   dog through 
swamps, woods, aud last night being chas- 

bled class     At   the   proper time 1  is the   misc    Causes on the first circuit will be   SaVto the Distillers'ot our district, that  ed by'gunboats till I was forced to return 
his time, in j wet, cold, and starving, with every man's 

by another young gentleman, u 1   in I 

ley 
against 

him for having signed   the  bail-bond   of 
Mr. Davis.    He says : 

No amount of personal defamination 
could induce me to offer any defense of 
my agency in procuring the release of Jef- 
ferson Davis from an imprisonment theo- 
retically lawless and practically mischiev- 

Nine-tenthe of those now loudest in ous. 

W dingMachineaat Union ia.-tory m   .,art 0f the history of the times,   am 
lirsl-rate working order I am ready to do card- . i""" * ' 
ing for the public.   No pains will be spared to   cause   Butler 6  attack   upon  Bingh: 

duty of all who are properly qualified to ' ca]|c,i 
register. The right thinking nun may 

possibly feel dismayed. But we tell them 
not to be alarmed. The various questions 
before the public will bc fully discussed in 

duo season. 

We  publish   the   Diary of Booth as a 

and  be-! 

Second Week.—Fifth and second C 
cuits. 

Third   "Weak—Fourth and sixth Cir- 
cuits. 

Fourth     Week.—Seventh    and     eighth 

Circuits. 

Fifth Week.—Third Circuit. 

my mission to Washington tl 
'ir- their behalf, has proved to be valueless.— ' hand against me, 1 am here in despair.— 

Instructions were issued from the Depart- j And why? For doing what Brutus was 
ment yesterday, to every Collector ; honored for. What made Tell a Hero ?— 
throughout the United States, to close all j And yet I, for striking down a &**** 
the distillery establishments within their ; tyrant than they ever knew, and looked 
several districts immediately, unless they upon as a common cut-throat. My action 
have complied with the instructions con- i was purer than either of theirs. One hoped 
taim-d in Commissioner Rollins' Circular,   to be great.    The other had not  only his 
No. 63. An irrevocable fiat has gone forth 

give genera \ -at isfaction. 
Terms 10 cents per pound cash for rolls ; toll 

or p t barter at market prices, lam grate- 
ful for the patronage extended last year. 

AMOS GREQSON. 
Union Factory, Randolph Co. K. C. 
4o-ll> 

country's but his own wrongs to avenge. 

D. F. CALDWBLL, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

■O-FIJRST   KOOM-wa 
Uftoftht second floor of the Tote 

JluihlilKJ, 

Greensboro, N. C. 
I   .-■  •■ ami prompt attention will    In-   j»iven   .o 
tin- colled 1011 . f all claims,the  settlement  of 

ites and to the tiling of petitions  and all 
other matters in the courts of Bankruptcy. 

\ A ' i'«'l'B:U.—Two or threeshares of stock 
\y    in the N. ('. Railroad.   Apply at this 

oflice. •ib-tf 

G 1 . orgc *». Tlsdale, 

Watchmaker and Je-weler, 
Greensboro,  X. C. 

Will     1      '_    experience in  the business as- 
lilii that he is competent to give 

1 bit-. ustoniers.    All   work   war- 
1. il,     r .. • >  iii.Hlerate.    Shop   opposite   to 

t ii.  Mu House. 
:. aJl 4t'^:?m 

mi as j     A GOOD SIGN.—Warren county hi  this that the meter, which is wholly'inapplica- I hoped for no gain.    I knew   no  private 
having been connected  with   its suppres-   state must be  a   very   peaceful" locality, ble and   impracticable for   our   distillers, ■ wrong.    I struck for my country and that 

*. „■ m~* . g.,! M. o„ the ,,,„   j,„,si„, ,„„, II,  f*»i»g  pa^ph in ,£*« -***>* ^£g^ jC^StSl -^ ^^ 
of the public  to   see  its  contents.     I he   The   Warrenton Courier: or they must cease to exist as such. yet now behold the   cold hand   they   ex 
reader  will   find little in it to repay him 1     "We would suggest to the magistrates Fortunately for our people this monopo- tend to me.   God cannot pardon me it 
for the trouble of its perusal.                        ! of this county that they might  serve the ]iz-      nnmbug, as I tank, does not  apply 

1 county by renting   out the county jail.— t~ lho   flieti;yerfl  of apples, peaches  and 

LlTEBABT.—The firm  of  Branson and 
LPER, Assessor. 

It   is   now   entirely   useless, having not a   grapes.     Respectfully, 
denizen, and so far as we can see, no pros-   fo JJ JJ •jiK,1 

Farrar, of Raleigh, having sold their old   pects of any soon." 

Stock to the Methodist Book Store (N. C.       Th(J   Commencement exercises   at  the Froni The National IntelliKencer. 
Pub. Co.,) are now opening andertbe style TjmVCTsity wiU commence on Monday the Tho Booth Diary-Official  Copy from 
of Branson, Farrar & Co., s Select,  New 3rd of Juno.    The   Annual   Address be-1 the Judge Advocate General. 
Stuck of School Hooks, Stationery,    Blank                             LJ             Soeiedea will bc   de- . So much has been said about the spolin- 
Books, Law Books, Sabbath School Pub- ..        , .    ,,      „ J     .   ,,-•        , tion ot the Booth diary since the charge 
,.     .       c.       „    •   v         . ,• ,      p. lneieu iiy lion. iKin.v A. wise,  tne an- ^^   ^   General Butler in Congress 
lications, Sheet -Music, 1-ancy Articles, &c, 
&c, including the articles usually sold  by 

the trade. 
The publication of the North Carolina 

Business Directory will be continued by 

them as a speciality.   The business ol the 

noun cement of which excites  considerable lnal tMt. people generally and, almost with- 
interest. out an exception, the   leading journals de- 

Mr. J. S. Barlow is Chief Marshal,  as- maud that the book be published, no mat- 

sisted by Messrs. J. S. Battle, G. G  Latts ^"^S^SS^UieS^   to ,,.rV.   T, m,     •> .,   *e unimportant.      t pon    represintaiions   io 
and W. S. Pearson.     The Ball   Managers ^, Johnson of all the circumstances, and 
are J. Edwin Puree!!, George  M. Maver- 0f the general demand that the diary b 

firm will rest as  for   the   past five   years,   iek? W. Clarence Jones, L   R.   Strayhom,   prinUo^in order that the people may   for 
s own ,ne,1!s- A. W. Graham and EugeneMorehead.      . themselves judge of the iacts an< 

8(c of >orth  A in oiiiui. 
Hot KIM.HAM COUNTY. 

lot   : of 1 icas and Quarter Sessions, February 
Term.  ISlM. 

tittar,lian, \.-.   r.   V>".  Wat -. t.. 
i    |     ! .'      ■■ . <i. ..      , V. W. Waisou, 

■†l.. I .. Ulin'r.    \     ! . \V.    VVa 
\ vs. F. XV. Wats. u. 

INA1      TTATt'IIMKXTS !.i.\ IEI) I P- 
• • i.    I ::KSHX U   i b'OPEKTY. 

•   -.: ; -I'M lion  eft be court, 
I be del •miai : in i be r:l live 

■ not   in inhabitant . fllii- State; 
•    i.-.! iiy tin'   ci ii i   |inb- 

i     :    ' •• 
ti.j    ib te.idaiil    i.' be 

•   in   . .    I.iij   court, to 
un]  ini.r,or jui   cments final will 

ml il;<  oropei tv levied 
!i of the j.lain- 

.     . Allen P. Smith,   clerk    of our said 
• i.ii !■. the fourth Mondav of February, 

A. P. SMITH, c. c. c. 
.    ..'._.,■- JJy \V. M. ElUngton, d. c. 

of the controversy in reference to it, the 
President has given his consent t at a 
copy be published. 

Mr. Johnson, never having himself seen 
the diary, had some days ago ordered a 
certified copy to be made, which was ac- 
cordingly furnished.    We are  permitted 

To their old customers who have  stood       ^ Sa!isbul.v Brasg j3and has b,cn  cu_ 
faithfully by   them,   during all   the  hard i       ^ for ^ ^^j^ 

times of the  last  few   years,  they  make       ".__.__, . , c   , 
,. ,        , ,i i- •. 1      Dr. ^4. C. r isher, superintendent ot the grateful   acknowledgements   anu   solicit      ^."^. ,     i 

, ,. .I*-, i     „.„! Lunatic Asylum,   announces through lite continued favors,     rbey are now   located," \        ' ° 
.. , . , rr>    I    ' Standard.that the rs. C. Insane Asvlum is on Fentress'corner, next door to Tucker s '«""<"«•"  «• J   

new  Ball, where they will   be pleased  to now lull of patients, and he   regrets he is   u> pobhsh this record, as certifaed by  the 
„   , , , . -    ",        ,       , unable now to receive anv more.    X acan-   Judge Advocate: 

see all their old friends and customers. ««»»««»* J » ............ MANSIOV   ) 
 cies mav occur, and these only can be   till- b-xtct TI\, E iUAKSIOM,   I 

Di-vi-  BED-The   Georiria  and Missis- Ud.    Information as to    vacancies  can  be        WASIIISOTOX, D   C May 9   lf.6i.    f 
UibMlssED.—ine   Georgia  ana aussm .      ,     ... , The Secretary of War  will  incase  fur- 

sippi injunction cases have bee-, dismissed   obtained by addressing Di. 1 isher. J ^ Pr^ut whh a cerlitied copy ol 

by the U.S.   Supreme Court for want   of'     The Standard learns from Mr. calmer,  the "diary" found upon the body of J. 
ri„diction. the Principal ol the Asylum for the  Deaf wjifceg Booth,  together  with a succinct 

m and I).'. ;ib an 1 Blind, that his   institution ' statement of all the facts connected   with 
One of m.r J. flerson (Texa) exchanges   contau s uim.t\ pupils, and U also full. its capture and its possession by the   War 

^  -* ANDREW JOHNSON. 

condemning that release are heartily glad 
of it, and only affect the contrary because 
they thereby gratify a spite, or hope to 
advance their own fortunes at the expense 
of some one else. If tin y could have 
Davis back in Portress Monroe this hour 
by simply wishing it, they would not. 

Those who assail Chief Justice Chase 
for not trying Davis ought to be aware ol 
Judge Underwood's testimony  belore the 
Heconstauctioii Committee the last Con- 
gress that Davis could not be convicted of 
tri ason any where in Virginia unless by 
packing a jury for the purpose. If such 
be the tact, can the Chief Justice or the 
Circuit Judge be wisely blamed for not 
exposing the Government to a defeat on 
such an issue 'i What good end would 
have been subserved by such a result ?— 
Remember that Chief Justice Marshall 
settled the law (in Aaron Burr's case) that 
the accused can only be tried in the judi- 
cial district where his offense was commit- 
ted. 

Some journals have asserted that I went 
to Richmond to labor with Judge Under- 
wood in the premises! That upright ju- 
rist needs no defense from such an implica- 
tion; but I may say that I never yet spoke 
to a judge with reference to a case on 
which he was to act; and I surely should 
not venture on such an impropriety with 
Judge Underwood. 

It is not true, though frequently assert- 
ed, that the Chief-Justice has shrunk lroin 
trying persons chaigid with treason. 
There were several treason cases on the 
calendar when he held circuit in Baltimore 
last year; he was ready to try them,  hut 
the (iovernment was not ; and they wen- 
put over by the District Attorney. I do 
not know why this was ; I do know the 
fact. 

Several Republican journals have assert- 
ed that I ''thrust mysell into " this matter 
—that I sought the distinction, dec Noth- 
ing like this is true. I went to Richmond 
and signed the bond, simply because the 
leading couu-el lor the prisoner deemed it 
important. If any other name would have 
answered as wed they would not nave 
proffered mine ; lor they could easily have 
given Ten Millions of Dollars, all of it by 
men who were worth double the amount 
for which they became responsible, and 
each of whom would have esteemed sign- 
ing the bond a privilege. 

But the counsel believed it eminently 
desirable that they should present sonic 
Northern names, of men who had been 
conspicuous opponents of the rebellion; 
perhaps because the application to admit 
to bail would otherwise be strenuously re- 
sisted. 1 know nothing of their reasons; 
I only kuow that they would not have re- 
quired me to lace this deluge of mud il 
they had not believed it necessary. 

If there be any who seriously ileem the 
proffer of bail by Republicans unwise or 
officious, I ask them to weigh well the fol- 
lowing extracts: 

[Mr. Greeley quoted paragraphs from 

The Whig, The Lynchbur<j Virginia* 
and Tlt-j. Jialtimorc Sun, applauding his 
conduct in the matter and predict ing go< d 

results from it.] 
This must suffice for the present. My 

maligners of to-day will bc protesting 
thst they didn't mean it ere three years 
have passed. 

man, I knew he was in for a night's up 
and decided to let him haw his' lull su 
After reaching the cabin, assumint; a 
hdential manner, said be: 'Captain   Jol 
sou, you and I have always   been  fttati 
and 1 have come on board   your   shit. 
have a 'good time' with you.    I have j 
won a bet of £500 in Calcutta from   • 
ot  my Boston triends.     When I was hci. 
just six months ago lacking   t«o   .lav-., 
laid a wager of £.500 sterUnflt that VVilkj 
liootl 
the 
that x   was  to  lurmsh  the   proof 
fact inside of six months,    Two men w J 
selected by my   adveisary   to  SOeompJ 
me, their expenses to be paid by the ' 

..   jsw  '■"■VOIK   i«o   (iav-. , 
ud a wager of £500 sterling that XX'ill.i 
tooth was alive; which was ace ■pled al 
ic money staked. The conditions w,i 
ut I  was to furnish the   proof of •! 

J 

selected by my   adve.sary   to  ace 
me, their expenses to be paid by the     » 
\\ e have just got back to-day ; and thj 
two men, after   being duly  sworn, 'i1 

had seen J. Wilkes 1WI. lbs i tor; 
conversed with him ; and that he is n 
and enjoying excellent health. The jud 
alter debating the question at Ten 
finally rendered a decision in my (a 
and the money was handed over forth* { 
Booth's whereabouts is known to five | 
sons only, who know that he is Boot! 
II ■ is living i„ obscurity, far from bia 
live land ; aud is perfectly aafe, as his 
gn.se is so complete that his own brol 
would not recognize him. I failed fru 
Calcutta on the following day, and In 
not heard from the dashing young ex-Lii 
tenant since. W'.'iat he told ine m | 
deep impression on my mind. I pen 
ed over the matter on my voyage 
must say that I firmly believe Bo. b 
alive, and Captain W. M. Tolbc.it I no 
where he is." 

The above are almost verbatim hi- 
words, and comment is tmnorrsssii 
">e. ^ Respectfully, A.-.,       i 

Your obedient Servant,  1 
ANDHEW M. WILSOV 

have done wrong. Yet I connot see my 
wrong except in serving a degenerate peo- 
yle. The little, the very little, I left be- 
hind to clear my name, the Government 
will not allow to be printed. So ends ah. 
For my country I have given up all that 
makes life sweet and holy, brought mise- 
ry upon ray family, and am sure there is 
no pardon in the Heaven for me since 
man condemns me so. I have only HEARD 
of what has been done (except what I did 
myself,) and it fills me with horror. Cod, 
try and forgive me, and bless my mother. 
To-night I will once try the river with the 
intent to cross. Though I have a greater 
desire and almost a mind to return to 
Washington and in a measure clear my 
name—which I feel I can do. I do not 
repent the blow I struck. I may before 
my God, but not to man. I think I have 
done well. Though I am abandoned, 
with the curse of Cain upon me, when, if 
the world knew my heart, that one blorn 
would have made me great, though I did 
desire no greatness. 

To-night I try to escape these blood- 
hounds once more. Who, who can read 
his fate ? God's will be done. 
~T have too great a soul to die like a crimi- 

nal. O, may He, may He spare me that, 
and let me die bravely. > leans Picayune, from  Galveston,  throws 

I bless the entire world.     Have  never j additional light on this strange subject: 

For The Patriot. 

PRESENTMENT. 
.STATE OK NORTH CAROLINA, KANI). II 

COUNT*. 
Court  of   Plant  anil    Onarler   Session. 

Term 1007. 

We the grand Jurors repres. mi 
people of the county aforesaid rnn 
respectftlll)  pwnt   -ur J.idi.-iary 
of tiis Stan- as a grieVOU* and he.r ■. 
then  to  the mass of the people n«i 
th.ir distressed  and  impoverished  ■ 
tion. 

Many of the various classes  are   t 
from theiravoca io -,>n I .  . i.,, i   . 
of lite for Jurors, witiioi-c* nod Mill   i 
attend six Te tns of th Courts a ve, 
much loss of time and expense |." t 
selves, and aritii   but   little   sdvant i 
the public in the perfiirnuuM i J .. 
business 

We take i hi- method of enfli a  tl i 
tention of te   pablic, and very  partie 
1-. the learned c. uns.-l ol  (he Mate,   .is* • 
whether   there   might not be rahst 
for our present sy tem a court ofProl 
as is now practiced in BOOM of our   -i l< 
states of the Union,   and    three   Sup. 
Courts in a year by which the publ i     j 
tn-ss   might   be   done with   dispatch, ' 
much waste of precious time ai d exp 
saved to the people, and || the saiiP     } 
the administration of Justice more      \ 
and certain. 

MILESCHAMNKSS, Forems 

1. Wikes Booth Alive! 
The following letter to   The New   Or- 

Alex. Gray, 
.vi. .-11.11, er, 
Ti.oliia- <  IIX. 

1 ,.nry Brai. 
.lames Hopkins, 
Jonatlian llurlen. 

I»i. H. HHVWOIIII 

T.n. .-iin.il. 
L.IMICI.  i-'ai ton . 
Jeaw  Lewis, 
.\.  P,  KlT.tl 
I. Ii. Tliorijl.urjj. 

Jun 

ii -groes c 
,     ... .    I)ep:irtment. 

rhareed with commit-        r gives  us   the stunning intelligence that a 
freedmau's cabin was struck by lightning,   mitlint, th€ outrage on   Richard Springle ! 

which killed a dog lying underneath, ami  at Beaufort, last wee.;, were arrested last 
woke up   the negroes   inside,   who were '< Tuesday, a true   bill  was   found   against 
enjoying 

snooze. 

WAB DEPARTMENT, ) 

WASiiixGToy Cm-, May 14,18<»7. ) 
SIK,—I have the honor to submit  here- 

i quiet   loyal   them on  Wednesday,   and   on Thursday   with a  copy   of the entries  contained  in   ry, and supposed to have been torn  from   bav« doubtedjndjtill doibt ^""'^ 
they were sentenced by Jud^e Mitchell to  the memorandum book found on the per-  it, is written the following: , of the ] 

hated or wronged any one. That last was 
not a wrong, unless God deems it so.— 
And it's with him to damn or bless me.— 
Aud for this brave boy with me, who of- 
ten prays (yes, before and since) with a 
true and sincere heart, was it crime in 
him ? if so, why can he pray the same ? 

I do not wish to shed a   drop of blood, 
but "'I must fight the   course." 
that's left met 

GALVESTON, TEXAS, MAY 10, 1867. 
Io  the    Editors   of   The Nine    Orleans 

Picayune: 
Notwithstanding two years  havo  elap- 

sed since the  assassination  of President 
Lincoln, and the  subsequent  capture and 
death, (as it was officially   announced,)   of 

Tis all \ the assassin J.   Wilkes   Booth,   you  are 
1 doubtless aware of the fact that there are 

It is said in the accounts of the   i 
of Mr. Davis, that ulnn the  na.n.  «,i 
Botta as one of his  sureties   wan   I 
there were hisses     Boch improper c< i 
deserves severe censure.    For  the p/.l      n, 
course of Mr. Botta, and for  his   po | 
opinions,   our opinions are   well   k:; >\\n.' 
But the affixing of his name to the 
u is an honorable act,   for   which   I 
serves applause.— IfillMimfl fil Qaut 

We hapjiened to be in a situation *•» 
serve that the only distinct hiss cam. 
one of Underwood's negro jurors,— 
mond Whig. 

Upon a piece of paper found in tho dia-   many persons w ho, during all   this   time, 

I 

FINB   STEAWBERKIES.—Mrs.    C. 

McAdoo will please aecep: our than 
a bowl of fine  strawberries, the  iit 

have seen this season. 
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PRICKS FOB ADVERTISING. 
Advertisements will beinserted in THE PATRIOT 

at the price of ONE DOLLAR per square of 

•ight lines OR LESS for the first insertion, and 
FIFTY CENTS for each continuance. 

A liberal Induction will be made in favor of 
those  who May desire to advertise quarterly or 

yearly. 
For announcing candidates for office THREE 

DOLLARS, to be paid in advance. 

WM. KNABE & CO 
MANUFACTURERS   OF 

First Premium Grand, Square 
Gold  .Medal, and  Upright 

IMAVOS. 
Instruments  having   been   before the 

lie for  the past   thirty years,  have, "po" 
their excellence alone   attained  an   LNii.it- 
CHASJkD PRE-EMINENCE that pronounces 
ilium unequalled.     Their 

TUNE 
(.MII,bines great power, richness,  sweetness, and 
fine singing quality, as well as great purity oi 

nation, and burmoniousness throughout the 
enure scale.    Their 

TOUCH 
is pliant and elastic, and is  entirely  free  from 
th    titfn aa found in so many pianos, whichcaus- 

tner to so easily tire.    In 

WORKMANSHIP 
mot b.      iceiled.    Their  action is   con- 
  ..   . attention to every pari 
  .n   finest mechanUni 

■† -.   -   ,   11 -ii   material ia n- c in 
n *   .!''■.- will accept the hard 

n    r: , ..MMI a :n Lhat oi the par 
..   IUI« uali y—aiutfluctsd  in their melo 

i,    u11     ....-•   constructed 

i  1..1: A VKAK—BUT FOR EVES.' 
11 Square Piamis hat ir new improved 

a»' and   A_'. alii-   I rer.le. 
Piano fuiij warranted lor five years. 

WUOLBaALB     AGENTS   FOR 

OAHART  & NKEDilAU'S 
CELEBRATED 

CHURCH,   SCHOOL AND   PARLOR OK- 
CANS. 

Warerooms, •'!•"><» W.  Baltimore St.,  Baltimore. 
mar29 38-iim 

ENTIRELY Mil 
STOCK! 

I beg to inform my old friends and custo- 
mers thai I am now opening in the Raiilun «v 
McLean Corner on Last Market Street, an en- 
tirely new stock of Goods, consisting of La- 
dies' Dress Goods, Hats and Bonnets, 

1 toady Made Clothing, 
Hats, Boots and Shoes, Hardware and Cutlery, 
Crockery, Tinware, Sole ami   Upper Leather, 

GROCERIES, 
and, 111 fact, every thing usually kept in a first 
class Store. My stock is entirely new, ami the 
public will rind it to their interest to call and 
examine before purchasing elsewhere.    I shall 
bell exclusively for 

CASH OR BARTER, 
and bj adhereing to this system, with the 
motto of 

Quick Sales and Small Profits, 
will be enabled to oiler the greatest induce- 
ment to my customers. I haukful lor the lib- 
eral patronage heretofore bestowed upon me, 
and intending to merit a continuance of the 
same, 1 in\ ite a call from all my old customers. 

II s. STEELE. 

"VTotlCC.—Application will be made to the 
J-l North Carolina Railroad Company lor the 
issue of a Duplicate Certificate of Stock, No. 
110,dated March 0, 1 -•"•ii, the original being lost 
or mislaid. PETER FUGLEMAN. 

api-ii; 48-4w* 

Qiale of Xorth Carolina, 
O DAVIDSON COUNTY. 

Com! of Equity, Spring Term 1866. 
I'■■•   I'll  masvilk'   Rank.   VB. The Creditors of 

1 ■■ in 1  . ilu Bank. 
 .- ..I  >1M.N»   t>K    HIK TlluMAs- 

\ II 1.1; HANK. 
1., this ease it is ordered by the Court, that 
advertisement be made in the The Raleigh 
Sentinel, Raleigh Standard, and Greensboro 
Patriot, for the creditors of the Thomasville 
Hank to present their claims, within the next 
twelve mouths, to J. L. Lee, commissioner of 
said Hank. 

Wi ness F. C. Robbins Clerk and Master in 
Kqtii id county, this ;KHh day of April, 

•   Win      F. C. KOBBINS, c. M. i 

' 

I is s      • ■- ■ 
... . ..i.iC.ll,   .S.  t  ., 

foi sale "i rent. 
A grand chance for a man to go into the 

Restaurant m Hotel business on a small scale. 
i be Furniture and Lease of one of the finest 
fitted up small hotels in the South (combining 
a Restaurant and drinking house) not five 
hundred yards from the Slate House, Raleigh, 
N. ( .. are now for sale or to be let. The pi-en- 
en: proprietor having too much otherbusiiiess 
to attend to, wishes to sell or to let to some 
01 r. v I,., , an ,!, \ ni,. ;,|] bis time and attenlioi 

Any gentleman wishing to M-< 
the pienii-.es. can come to Raleigh and si up at 
this House, (free of charge) for a lew days,and 
satisfx himself in regard to the above state- 
ment. Appl) to T. P. LEE, 

P.O. Box 1. Raleigh, N. C. 
[Charlotte Times, Wilmington Journal. 

Newborn Republican and Commercial, Salis- 
bury Old North State and Greensboro Patriot. 
copy 2 weeks and send bill. I 44-&W 

Paints. Oils. »SLC. Pure White Lead aud 
Zinc ncatlj mil upincanscontainingfroiu 

one to 23 lbs. Also Linseed Oil, Spirits Tur- 
pentine, Putty. Window class, Varnishes, 
Paint Brushes, Ac. for sale 1>\- 
 l'UKTEK &  ECKEL, Druggists. 

11.411X138 T.   WORTH 1>! & ( «., c 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

AND 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

Richmond, \a., 
10th Street Between Main and Carv. 

CHAS. T. WOKTHAM. 
(i. WORTHAM. 
JNO. A. SLOAN. 

£#■* Consignments of TOBACCO, CHITON and 
all kinds of COCXTRY PEODUCK solicited. 

All orders promptly filled. 27-6m 

5. XOSTIIROP, w. 11. \ORTHKOr, W. A. CDMMINC. 

IN or i licop «\r Cmnming, 
toM.ms'-seN   nicu(ii.i\T!f 

A X D    PROPRIETORS   OFTIIE 
UliiisiiiSliiii Mean, Saw and Plaining; mils 

C  :... : Princess ami Water Streets, 
WILMINGTON, N. C. 

Strict personal attention given to the .saleof 
all country Produce. Oideis for Gnano, dec., 
solicitcu. 70-oiu 

TO COSSlMPTIvES. 
The advertiser, having been restored to 

health in a few weeks by a very simple reme- 
dy, after having suffered for several years -with 
asevere lung allection, and that dread disease 
Consumption—is anxious to make known to 
his fellow-sufferers the means of cure.   r 

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of 
the prescription used (free of charge,) with 
the directions for preparing and using the 
same, w Inch they will liud a SLKE CUKK for 
COXSLMITIO-N, ASTHMA, BKONCHITIS, COUGHS, 

COLDS, and all Throat and Lung Affections.— 
The only object of the advertiser in sending 

the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and 
spread information which he conceives to be 
invaluable, and he hoi>es every sufferer will 
try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing, 
aiid may prove a blessing. Parties wishing the 
prescription, FIIKE, by return mail, will please 
addres.        REV. EDWARD A. WILSON, 

mayl-ly   Williamsburg, Kings Co., N. Y. 

ERRORS OF YOITM. 
A Gentleman   who  suffered for   years  from 

Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, and all 
the effects of youthful indiscretion, will, for 
the sakeof suffering humanity, send free to all 
who need it, the recipe and directions for ma- 
king the simple remedy by which he was 
cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the ad- 
vertiser's experience, can do so by addressing, 

in perfect confidence.   JOHN B. 0GDEN, 
mayl-ly 4'2 Cedar Street, New York. 

ILLINOIS Lt.\DS WACTED. 
50,000 acres of good farming lands in Illi- 

nois wanted. Also, 20,000 acres of good low a 
land. Address, giving numbers of the lauds 

ami lowest cash price, 
E. C. DAVIDSON, Real Estate Agent. 

44-2t Galesbnrg, 111. 

New Goods, New Goods! 
1867. SPRING 1867. 

I am now receiving my Spring and Summer 
Goods, and most respectfully invite to my 
stock an inspection by my friends and custo- 
mers. I have in store a full assortment of 
Goods, new and fresh, embracing 

GENT'S   GOODS, 
Linen Duck, Farmer's Linen, Chinese Grass 
Cloth, Cottonadc, Alpacca Lustre, Italian 
Cloths, Checked Cassimeres in variety, Hill- 
side Jeans, Doeskin Cassimeres, and all other 
articles in the lino of Gent's Furnishing Goods. 

Ready Made Clothing. 

Boots, 
Shoes, 

Hats, 
Caps, 

and Straw  Goods. 

LADIES' GOODS, 
Poplinets, Linen Warp Silk Plaid, Fancy 
Lawn, and Del.aines of every variety, Plaid 
Valencias, Poplins, Dickey's Plaids, Bleached 
and Brown Domestic, with a complete and full 
assortment of 

WHITE   GOODS. 
My stock of Quecnsware, Glass Ware, Ac, 

is complete. Hardware, Farmer's Implements, 
Table and Pocket Cutlery, Groceries, of all 
kinds, and in fact, any article to be found in a 
first class store, which will be sold at the most 
reasonable prices as a call and inspection of 
my Goods will prove. Produce of every kind 
taken in exchange for Goods.   • 

of, W.  D. TROTTER. 

DR. J. W. BOWJLETT, 
SCRGEON DENTIST, 

Greensboro, N. C, 
Is prepared to perform any operation pertain- 
ing to Dentistry uponjthe latest and mostscien- 
lilic plan. Ho has on hand a beautiful lot of 
Vulcanite or Hard Rubber, ami the last im- 
proved teeth for Vulcanite, and is fully compe- 
tent to execute work in any style that the 
late improvements in the science have sugges- 
ted. For the benefit of those Dentists who 
visit this place, and as I learn have asserted 
that I have no patent for the use of the rubber 
process, I will simply state that 1 was the first 
Dentist in North Carolina who secured the 
patent,  which I am prepared to show. 

There are persons in this town who have 
worn the Vulcanite or Rubber teeth which I 
made for them over seven years ago, and I 
have never yet  charged    over §30   per sett for 
thent. They were then used as temporary teeth, 
bill owing to a late revolution in the science 
have suddenly become' highly recommended 
for permanent use. I make them as many can 
testify ; and I assure my old friends and tlie 
public generally that I am thoroughly acquain- 
ted with all the late improvements'in the sei- 
0'"''-- 4-tim 

CYRUS r. MKJVDEMIAIX D. NICHOLS. 

Greensboro, N. ('. Baltimore. 
1. lr.   MUuLAhiLL & (O. c 

COTTON,   TOBACCO  AND  6EXEUAL 

Commission Merchants 
A XI) 

Wholesale Grocers, 
iiT A. SJ South Calvert Street, Corner of Wa- 

ter Street. 

BALTIMORE. 

H 0 ! To the Public!! 

that all shail work for icii bread i< .1 
1 th 1 i' ivhici 

I Ilia's   ! .:.. 
> iiiuna   have a 
of the   laborer 

  11.-,   laboi --.... ii,g   in 
greater claim to the attention 
than, perhaps,ever before. 

W. A. Cue's "ApplePurer, Cutter, and Cor- 
el patented " Feb. 19th, 1867," and his •• Peach 
Parer and Cutter" patented " Oct. 30th lgtiu" 
are some of the things needed by the times, 
and arc now oliered to the patronage of the 
public. The Apple Parer, Cutter, and Corer 
is cheap,portable and simple in its parts, and 
can, by a little practice, be well worked by a 
child ten or twelve years old. jiy trial, it has 
proved a capacity to Pare, Cut. and Core Tiiir- 

> l.iiMiei,. ..1 Apples iii a day. and to do this 
by the control ol one person. The Peach l'ar- 
eratid Cutter is similar in its parts, with the 
working tools adapted to the difference of the 
fruit and work to be done, it is ;ls ,Vadilv 
worked as the first named, and will do the 
amount of work of six hands in a give time 
managed by one person. 

Plopositions for shop, county or State rigbts 
for the manufacture aud sale of these machines 
will be entertained by either of the undersi-n- 
tu-     .. •'• A. WEATHEKLv" 

37-ti  W. A. CUE. 

TTaJnablr Property for Sale—I «.f- 
▼ fer lor sal,-, privately ail my Property, the 

valuable Real Estate on North Buffalo creek 
1 i miles north of Greensboro, and on the 
Piedmont Kailrnad. The lands are of good 
quality, in good state of cultivation, and con- 
tains!] necessary improvements and build- 
ings.   On the tract, immediately on the public 
road is ag [Merchant Mill, and also a Saw 
Mill. ( anting Machine and Cotton Gin, all in 
pel bet older, and doing a good business. Per- 
sons desiring to purchase good property w ill 
do well to examine the above. 

Grinding. Sawing, Carding. Ac. will be con- 
tinued by me as heretofore. Prices for cardinu 
same as charged last year. 

4|-tf _L. 1 >._OKRELL. 

QcllOOl XofiCO.— 1 will resume AI.ONK mv 
k3 school in the HIGH SCHOOL building on 
the Mth (second Monday) of January, 1867. 

TKIIMS PBS  SKssn.N  OP TWENTY   WEEKS, (OXI 
BUI PAVAltLK l.\ ADVANCE.) 

^•1"",i.i]'-1 S-'O 00 
J h*ssical  35 (i0 
Contingent fee (payable in advance,) l 00 

JESSE R. MCLEAN, A. M., 
^tf Principal. 

\   oriii   tarollnu   l'elrolcum 
. > and Mining Company. 
INCOUPORATED   UNDER THE   LAWS OF 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
Officers or tlit- Company. 

DIRECTORS: 

PETER ADAMS, C. P. MENDENHALL, 
E. P. JONES, L. H. BOUTZAHN, 
FRANK P. C A VAN AH, MARCUS WITTY, 
JAS. P. JONES, Dr. E. N. HUTCHI8ON. 

PRESIDENT: 

PETER ADAMS. 
VICE-PRESIDENT : 

EZEKIEL P. JONES. 
COUNSEL: 

JOHN A. GILMER. 

CAPITAL STOCK, 
PAR VALUE OF SHARES EACn, 

NUMBER OF SHARES, 
00,000 Shares reserved by Company 

ing Capital. 
No Shares to be assessed. 

$500,000 00 
& 00 

100,000 
for worlt- 

PROSPECTIJS. 
This Company has secured over fourteen 

thousand acres of mineral lands, situated in 
the Counties of Chat ham. Moore, Rockingham, 
and Stokes, ou the waters of Deep aud Dan 
Rivers, in North Carolina, which abound in 
plentiful deposits of bituminious coal, copper, 
iron, salts, and there is every reason to believe 
from general and surface indications, petrole- 
um or mineral oil. 

The services of two practical and efficient 
men, experienced in boring for oil, and stimu- 
lated by a long course of success in Venaugo 
county, Pennsylvania, were aecured by the 
company several months since and they are 
now on the lands, with the requisite force, 
tools, steam engine and machinery, boring a 
well with very nattering prospects of success 
The organization of this company effected 
some time since has uow been perfected in le- 
gal form, by act of incorporation, with a capi- 
tal of $500,000, divided into 100,000 shares of 
$5 each, $50,000, shares of which or an amount 
of stock equivalent, par value, to $250,000, 
have been reserved and set aside for a working 
capital. 

It is well known that a superior article of 
bituminous coal is now being mined in the 
Deep river coal region, where a portion of the 
lands are situated, and this company owns 
property known to be equal if not superior to 
any on which shafts have beon sunk. Copper, 
iron and salt also abound, and the attention of 
capitalists has already been directed to this 
section on account of its value for the above 
minerals. 

In order to have sufficient means to develop 
thisval uable property in such a manner as to 
iusure success, the Directors have authorised 
10,000 shares of the capital stock to be sold to 
raise a working capital, and subscription for 
that number or any part thereof will be re- 
ceived. 

An opportunity uncommonly favorable for 
investment is thus afforded, one advantage be- 
ing that all who choose to buy stock under 
this oiler will obtain it upon fur inure reasona- 
ble terms than can be looked for in a short 
time, after the immense value and mineral re- 
sources of these lands become known to the 
public. 

As there are most favorable reasons for 
believing that petroleum will be found at no 
great depth, aud in profitable quantities, it 
would bo advisable for all who propose inves- 
ting to do so at once, and embark in the en- 
terprise, which, after the example of the im- 
mense profits realized in those of a similar 
character in other States, gives reasonable as- 
surance of the most lucrative results. 

In other States nearly all companies of a 
similar character have based their operations 
upon small tracts of land, in many instances 
even as small an area as one aero has been 
deemed sufficient, but " The North Carolina 
Petroleum and Mining Company" has secured 
no less than fourteen thousand acres most of 
which abound in bituminous coal of rich qnal- 
ity, acquired at no little expense, and selected 
with great care and skill from the choicest 
mineral lands of the State. 

Frequently it has been the case in less fa- 
vorable oil localities that shares have advan- 
ced in a few days from $g or$5 to $15, $20, and 
even $50, and persons of slight means, who 
made small investments, realized fortunes. 

Actual boring has now commenced, and a 
considerable depth has already been reached. 
So far, the prospects of success are fair, and 
scientific men seem to entertain no doubt as to 
the probability of finding oil. Nevertheless, 
should the Company ultimately fail in getting 
oil, of which no fears are entertained, they are 
still safe in having secured valuable tracts of 
Coal, Copper and Salt lands. 

For further particulars, apply to 
PETER ADAMS, 

President, 

914 914 MAIN STREET, 
RICHMOND, V a 

PAPKIl    AND    BAC    \\ MCI -HOI SIC, 

WaOJ,ESALB     AND     UETAIL. 
KOBITiSON   *   FAIRBANKS, 

DEALERS    IN 
TWINES, PAPERS OF ALL KINDS, 

„„.„,. I?LAXK 1JO0KS AND STATIONERY HIGHEST PRICES 
PAID FOR BAGS 

_ , mr% AND PAPER STOCK. 
rp" Agents ot Paper-Mills. 
Orders solicited from Merchants in the city 

and country. Printers, Publishers, Teachers, 
Colleges, Schools, Officers and Courts will tind 
it to their advantage to inspect our Stock and 
prices. 

y14 914. 
CtOl-NTRY   MERCHANTS    will   find  it to 

. 1',I
tl

1'::;.
r.JNT,,'rKKST To SHIP THEIR RAGS 

DIRECT 10 LS. 

lJ
,?',,V,ll,K",Vt'"'i,te,lat once> and the HIGH- 

LSI 1 RICE paid for Rags and Paper Stock. 
KOI5INSON &. FAIRBANKS, 

Paper ami Rag Wnrehouse, 
 i*14 Main St. Richmond, 

j udispcnsablc Metalic Articles.- 

The subscriber continnos to manufacture 
lin, Sheet iron and Coper Ware, and will en- 
a'l\\"'' '" Ut'<'1' a«"",l,>tock Of different grades 
■ I riN W ARJSi ready for sale, so as to supply 
as good an aitli ie as possible, and also a iV'ht 
article to sell as low, or lower, than any Nor- 
tlieni article brought hero can be sold. 

lie also oilers Corn Shelters, straw Cutters 
1 lows. Iron, Steel, Castings, Powder, Shot 
Lead, Gun Caps Flints, Scales, Steelyards, 
Nails, Axes, Locks, Hinges and Screws,—assor- 
ted, aud many other articles in the hardware 
\™1 _^^_ C. G. YATES. 

mpartial Sufferings. Im 
H 

Pioneer    Foundry 
AND 

MACHINE SHOPS, GREENSBORO, N. C. 
The undersigned respectfully announces to 

tiie public thai lie ia b„lu proprietor of the 
above establishment, and having refitted and 
furnished the same with new and improved 
machinery, he is prepared to do in the best 
manner all kinds of casting and Machine work. 
Such as manufacturing and repairing Thresh- 
ing Machines, Horse Powers, Straw Cutters 
Com Shelters, Mill Hearing. Plows and Plow 
Castings, Ovens, Skillets, Eids, and all kinds 
ot casting. 

Blacksmithing and Wood work promptly 
done. \\ „rk taken from the depot in Oieens- 
iioro. and delivered to the railroad agent free 
otdrayage. All kinds of marketable produce 
taken 111 exchange for work. 

>J4~tf ..   _ .  J- H. TARPLEY. 

either wealth refinement, station, or con- 
dition are exempt ! 

The Philotoken or Females' Friend, Expressly 
for the benefit of females who may be suffering 
from Nervous Irritability, Distressing Appre- 
hensions, and all these troublesome complaints 
that iuvfte prematnre old age, and render life 
miserable. The PHILOTOKEN acts like a 
charm in relieving pain ; and by controling 
the Nervous System, restores those feelings of 
confidence and satisfaction that iBsure happi- 
ness. It is a radical cure for Dysmerrorhoea 
ai.d a treasure that should be possessed by eve- 
ry female who desires to restore, to improve, or 
to preserve her health, her beauty and her phys- 
ical comfort and usefulness. Descriptive pam- 
phlets, coutaining valuable information for in- 
valids and heads of families, will be sent on re- 
ceipt of postage stamp. Price, $1 per bottle. 
The usual discount to the trade. 

HARRAL, R1SLEY A CO. 
Wholesale Druggists,  141 Chambers St., New 

York, Wholesale Agents for Proprietor. 

RISLEYS EXTRACT BUCHU. 
The most efficient Diuretic and Tonic for the 

treatment of all complaints resulting from 
weaknessand derangement of the Kidneys and 
urinary organs, such as pain and weakness in 
the back and loins, Gravel, Dropsy, Strauguary 
incontinence, infiamation of the mucus sarfa- 
ees, Ac. Risley's Buchu contains nothing of 
the nature of Naxvomica or Strychnine, aud 
can be used in all cases for children as well as 
adults, with perfect safety. Physicians are 
finding that Risley's is the most uniform aud 
reliable preparation, beside being of groater 
strength and in larger bottles than any other, 
■old by the Druggists. 
Harral, Risley &   Co. Proprietors   Wholesale 

Druggists, 141 Chambers St., New York. 
For sale in Greensboro, N. C, at 

K. W. GLENN'S 
37-eow-6m Drug Store. 

NEW 

WEST INDIA MXXLAStSES 

5275 Hogheads, and 525 Tierces 

NEW CROP 

WEST INDIA MOLASSES, 

now  lauding  direct  from   Cardenas,  for 

tale by 

WILLARD BROTHERS, 

29, 30 & 31 N. Water St, 

41-3m Wilmington, N. C. 

D. W. C. BENB0W 
Is just receiving tho largest Stock of general 

Merchandise ho has ever had. 

Dry Goods, Hats and Shoes, 

Groceries, Hardware and Cutlery, 

Coach Maker's Materials. 

Harness Maker's Materials, 

Carpenter's Materials, 

Glazer's Materials, 

Paints, Oils   and Dyestuffs. 

Glass of all Sizes 

in endless variety. 

PERUVIAN GUANO, 
Raw Bone Phosphate, 

LIME,   PLASTER   AND   PLOWS, 
Seeds,   Field   and   Garden, 
Shirting, 

Cotton Yarn, 
Snuff, 

Nails, 
Candy, 

Rope, 
Smoking  Tobacco, 

Paper Hangings, 
Window Shades, &c 

AI^SO 
AOK.vr    FOK WHSKLEB  &   IULLICKS 

TIIK&sllKlt AM> CLK.INKB, 

ALL   FOB   SALE   AT   WHOLESALK   OK   HETAIL. 

P. S. His Store at Jamestown is well HUU- 
plied with all the above variety at same pri- 
ces us sold at in Greensboro. 

18. D. VM0.M>\. N. 
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENT, 

Greensboro, N. C. 
I am prepared to issue Policies of Insurance 

against lire in some of the moMt reliable Com- 
panies, North and South. Take good advice, 
and begin the new year by insuring your 
house, goods, or other property, thus at small 
expense securing protection against tho possi- 
ble loss of all. 

I am also Agent for the Aitna and Universal 
Life Insurance Companies. From these deser- 
vedly popular Companies the safest aud chea- 
pest Policies are given, securing, upon the 
most satisfactory terms, all the advantages 
that can be had in the very beat Companies of 
the land. * ' 

In life and in health every  man  who  has a 
family, should make provision for the support 
of his wife and children iu case of his death. 

E^ Office removed from the  Tate   building 
across the street into the "Savings Hank." 

G ALL A\D SEE! 

adies' and Misses', Gent's and Boy's 

DRESS GOODS, 
Nubias,   Sontags,   Hoods,   Shawls,   Clothing, 
Hats, Boots and Shoes, for all, and in great va- 
riety, are offered cheap for cash, by 
 C. G. YATES. 

17    II. PORUO, 

_i.   Manufacturer and "Wholesale Dealer in 
TIN WAKE, 

. ,   . Hillsboro, N. C. 
I desire to call the attention of Southern mer- 

chants to the fact that I am manufaeturinir a 
large amount of TIN WARE, and will furnish 
tile trade at New York prices with freight ad- 
<le<l.    Give me a trial. Patronize   home nianu- 

. Hirers, and help your neighbor. Sheet Iron, 
Iron, .She,-: Zinc An:., always  ou hand! Kiis. 

Stove Pipe famished at short notice. 
-'-0m  L. It. I'OGUE. 

i^fl'ci'vcsrlns; Aperient Lemonade. 
j An agreeable substitute for Epsom Salts 

prepared by 

Yadkln «. ollege, and B. F. Sem- 
inary.—will open   January  81,   1867, 

with four teachers at eacli SchooL 
KXl'ENSES   PKK   SESSION   O*   TWENTY   WKEKS. 
Tuition from *f, to $20 00 
Board       "     $45 to   00 00 
Entrance Fee -. .. 1 00 
Hoard paid by tho month is.. 10 00 
Payment in advance. 

Rev. tj. W. HEGE, A. M. Pres. 
26-tf Yadkin College, N. C. 

DESTAL Sl'RCiUKY. 

W. O. JONES, D. D. S., 
Is permanently located in HiKh Point. N. C, 
and most respectfully offers his Professional 
services as DENTIST to the citizens and pub- 
lic generally. He is a regular graduate of the 
Philadelphia Dental College, with a practice 
of live years, and flatters himself that he is 
prepared to perform dental operations in the 
most approved and modern style. 2-0'iu 

IMie    southern    Anthelmlntlc.-A 
safe certain and pleasant remedy for worms 

Pj^t^wljinlyjjy PORTER &, ECKEL. 

|Vor ***at.—A largo and commodious 
Jj DWELLING, with all modern convenien- 
ces and improvements, on South Elm Street, 
in a desirable part of the town ; also, a finely- 
arranged OFFICE on the same street. Appl v to 

3*-« RRENIZER, KELLOGG & CO. 

RE.lllNUTO.V!} 

FIRE ARMS. 
SOLD BY THE TRADE GENERALLY. 

A Liberal discount to Dealers. 
300,000 furnished the 17. 8. Government. 

Army Revolver, 44-100 in. Calibre. 
Navy Revolver, 3G-100 in. Calibre, 
Belt Revolver, Navy Size Calibre, 
Police Revolver, Navy Size Calibre, 
New Pocket Revolver, 31-100 in. Calibre, 
Pocket Revolver (Rider's pt.) 31-100 in. Calibro. 
Repeating Pistol, (Elliot pt.) No 22*23 Cartri', 
Vest Pocket Pistol, No. 22, 30, 32 dc 41 Cartri', 
Gun Cane, No. 22 and 32 Cartridge, 
Breech Loading Rifle, (Beals') No.32, & 3ri, " 
Revolving Rifle, 3tiand 44-100 in. Calibre. 

R. REMINGTON <fc SONS, Ilion, N. Y. 

PRINCIPAL AGENTS. 

Moore & Nichols, 
Wm. Read & Son, 
Jos. C.Crubb, & Co., 
Poultnev & Trimble, 
Henry !• olsom &. Co., 
Johnson, Spencer  & Co., 
L. M. Ramsey, & Co., 
Albert E. Crane, 

feb22 

New York. 
Boston. 

Philadelphia. 
Baltimore. 

New Orleans. 
Chicago. 

St.Eouis. 
San Francisco 

33-4m 

North Carolina, 
GUILFORD COUNTY. 

Conrt of Picas and Quarter Sessions, February 
Term, 1887. 

Thomas Case, vs Samuel W Fulton. 
ORIGINAL ATTACHMENT. 

It appearing to the court, that tho defendant 
in this case. Samuel \V Fulton, is not an in- 
habitant of this State ; It is ordered by the 
court, that advertisement be made for six 
weeks iu The Greensboro Patriot, for said de- 
fendant to be and appear at our next court of 
Pleas and Quarter Sessions, to be held for the 
county of Guilford. at the conrt house in 
Greeuaboro, on tho third Monday of May, l-<;7. 
then and there toreplevy, plead, answer or de- 
mur, or judgment pro eonfeaso will be taken 
according to law. 

Witness, Lyndon Swaiui, clerk of said rourt 
at office, the third Monday of rebrnary, led?. 

40-bwadfc> LSWAIM, c a a 

s tate of Xorth Carolina. 

T1IPORTAKT NOTICE 

To  passengers   going to the/allotting 
named places, via the great   Jialtimort 
and Ohio Rail Road, viz : 

ludianapolis, Iud., Louisville, Ky., 
Chicago, HI., Nashville, Tenu., 
St. Louis, Mo., Cincinnati, Ohio, 
St. Joseph, Mo., Toledo, Ohio., 
Qnincy, 111., Cleaveland, Ohio, 
Burlington, Iowa, Columbus, Ohio., 
Cairo, III., Dayton, Ohio., 
Memphis, Tenn., Layfayette, Iud., 

AND ALL POINTS IN THE GREAT WEST. 
Passengers going to the above named places 
should bo suro to provide themselvrs with 
through tickets in every case from the point 
they start from, as they will save from $6 to 
$10 per ticket. Through tickets are sold at ths 
Rchmond, Fredericksbiirg and  Potomac  Rail 
I*., id   ( uv*...    ...   !•; .1....  1   i-_       . .1       ...       ... 

—o'£a£e   " 
checked through from Weldon, and Richmond, 
Va., to all parts of the West. 

By this great route passengers have only 
TWO  CHANGES 

of Cars between Washington City and India- 
napolis, two changes to Cincinnati, and three 
to St. Louis. 

02 hours. 
The Baltimore &, Ohio Rail Road connecting 

roads are the only routes which can check bag- 
gage through from Washington City to all 
points West. Passengecs should be suro to ask 
for tickets via Baltimore & Ohio Rail Road, as 
it is the nearest and most direct route. Passen- 
gerspurchashing Western through tickets have 
the privilege to visit Baltimore and then re- 
sume their journey West, via Baltimore & 
Ohio Rail Road. 

Parties of 10 to 15 full persons wishing to 
emigrate West should be sure to address me 
by letter at Richmond, as a reduction will be 
made, if proper and timely application is made 
to me, saving passengers money, besides re- 
ceiving full information iu regard to the routes 
they are traveling. Information can also be 
obtained of R. M. Sloan, Agent Southern Ex- 
press Company, Greensboro, 

Or address LOUIS ZIMMER, 
Gen. Southern Agent, B. A; O. R. R., Post of- 

nce box 000 Richmond, Va. 
J. L. WILSON, 

Master Transportation,   Baltimore &  O. R. R. 
Baltimore, Md. 

L. M. COLE, 
Gen.   Ticket   Agent,   Baltimore   & O   R. R., 

Baltimore, Md. 

I>.  O.  WORTH. N. o. DANIEL. 

Worth & Daniel, 
Shipping; and  Commission merchants, 

WILMINGTON, N. C. 
Dealers in Bagging, Rope, Ties, Lime, Plas- 

ter, Cement, Hair, Genuine Peruvian Guano, 
direct from Government Agents. 

Salt, Hay, and all kinds of Coal. 
Agents for Baugh's Raw Bone Super Phos- 

phate of Lime. 
Agents for tho Philadelphia Southern Mail 

Steamship Line. 
Agents for Goodspeed's weekly Steamship 

line from New York. 
Agents for Jonas Smith & Co.'s line of New 

York sail packets. 33-b'm 

LBTI M. SCOTT. WILL. L. SCOTT. 

SCOTT & SCOTT, 
Attorneys   and   Counsellors  at Law 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 
Will attend the   Courts   of   Guilford,   Ala- 

manee. Randolph, Davidson,   Forsvthe, Stokes 
aud Rockingham ; aud the Supreme Court of 

Collections attended to in all parts 

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, February 
Term, 1867. 

Joel Pike, vs William Brown. 
ORIGINAL ATTACHMENT. 

It appearing to the court, that the defendant 
in this case, William Brown, is not an inhabi- 
tant of this State ; It is ordered by the court, 
that advertisement be made for six weeks in The 
Greensboro Patriot for said defendant to be and 
appear at the next court of Pleas and Quarter 
Sessions, to be held for the county of (iiiillonl, 
at the court house iu Greensboro, on the third 
Monday of May, 1807, then and there to reple, -y, 
plead, answer or demur, or judgment pro con- 
fesso will be taken according to law. 

Witness, Lyndon Sw aim, clerk of said court 
at office, the third Monday of February. 1307. 

40-tiwad$8 L SWAIM, COO 

State or \orih Carolina. 
GUILFORD COUNTY. 

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, February 
Term, 1867. 

W A Martin, vs Deep River Mining Company. 
ORIGINAL ATTACHMENT. 

It appearing to tho court, that the defendant 
in this case, is not a resident in this State ; It 
is ordered by the court, that advertisement be 
made for six successive weeks in The Greens- 
boro Patriot, for said defendant to be and ap- 
pear at the next court of Pleas and Quarter 
Sessions, to beheld for the county of Guilford, 
at the court house iu Greensboro, on the tbird 
Monday of May, 1867, then and there to replevy, 
plead, answer or demur, or judgment pro con- 
lesso will be taken according to law. 

Witness, Lyndon Swaim, clerk of said court 
at office, the third Monday of February, 1867. 

40-6wad#8 L. SWAIM, C C c 

State of North Carolina, 
GLTLFORD COUNTY. 

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, February 
Term, 1867. 

William Maris, Agent of J Numenwaker, vs R 
Y Petlingill. 

ORIGINAL ATTACHMENT. 
In this case, it appearing to tho court,that the 
defendant, R. Y Pet tingill, is not an inhabi- 
tant of this State; It is ordered by the court, 
that advertisement bo made for six successive 
weeks in The Greensboro Patriot, for said It 
Y Pettiugill to bo and appear at our next court 
ofPleas and Quarter Sessions, to bo held for 
the county of Guilford, at the court house in 
Greensboro, on the third Monday of May, 1867, 
then and there to replevy, plead, answer or de- 
mur, or judgment pro confesso will be taken 
according to law. 

Witness, Lyndon Swaim, clerk of said court, 
at office, the third Mondav of February, 1867. 

40-6wad|8 "L SWAIM, c- c c 

door from 
31—Gin 

.\«-*%  CioodM!! 

the State, 
of the State. 

Office on North   Elm   Street, 4th 
Keogh &, Crane's Store. 

TVJcw Goods 

A good assortment of almost every thing 
usually kept in a retail Store may be found at 
the store of C. G. Yates. and can be bought 
CHEAP FOR CASH, or (iOOD BARTER, for 
which 1 will pay the best market prices. Call 
at corner Store on South Elm Street near the 
Bank. c. ti. YATES. 

State of Aorth Carolina, 
GUILFORD COUNTY. 

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, February 
Term, 1867. 

William E Edwards, vs W J Holly. 
ORIGINAL ATTACHMENT. 

It appearing to the court, that the defendant 
in this case, W J Holly, is not an inhabitant of 
this State; It is ordered by the court, that ad- 
vertisement be made for six successive weeks, 
in The Greensboro Patriot for said defeudaut 
to be and appear at the next conn ofi'leiuaud 
Quarter Sessions, to beheld foi thccunniy ol 
Guiltbrd, at the court house in Greensboro, on 
the third Monday oi May, 1867, tin u and there 
to replevy, plead, answer or demur, or judg- 
ment pro eonfeaso will be taken according to 
law. 

Witness, Lyndon Swaim, clerk of said court 
at office, the third Mondav of February. 1867. 

40-6w ' L 3WAIM, c C 0 

N" 01 aii Carolina. 
Gl.TLFORD COCNTY. 

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, February 
Term, l-«i7. 

S Whitt and E Martin, Adm'rs of L Winchester. 
vs F M Watson. 

ORIGINAL ATTACHMENT. 
It appearing to the court, that the .defendant 
in this case, is not an inhabitant of this Stall- ; 
It is ordered by the court, that advertisement 
be made for six successive weeks' in The 
Greensboro Patriot, for said defendent to l>c 
and appear at the next court of Tleas and 
Quarter Sessions, to bo held for the county of 
Guilford, at the court house ill Greensboro, on 
the third Monday of May, 1807. then and there 
to replevy, plead, answer or demur, or judg- 
ment pro confesso will be taken I'cconliiig to 
law. 

Witness. Lyndon Swaim,clerk of said court, 
at otlice, the third Mondav of February, 1H;7. 

40-6wad*8 LSWAIM, CCC 

TTTAMED. 

Beeswax, 2000 pounds, 
Flaxseed, 500 bushels, 
Cotton Rags, 10,U0U pounds, and 
Almost every kind of good country BARTER. 
Also, 
iiOOO good, cash-paying customers, in  addi- 

tion to the good list 1 now have. 
C. G. YATES. 

W. L. FOWLER, 

.MERCHANT TAILOR 
G REN'S ltORO, N. C. 

The undersigned would respectfully inform 
the public that he is now in receipt of his 
Spring and Summer Goods, embracing a fine 
assortment of Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings, 
which he is enabled to sell at the lowest pri- 
ces, aud which he will make up 

IN BETTER STYLE 
than can be done iu this place or surrounding 
country. Every Garment made in his shop 
will be done in the most workmanlike manner 
and warranted to fit. His prices are as low as 
the 

SAITIE QUALITY OF WOHK 
can be don*1 elsewhere, while bis workmen are 
experienced and careful,  and no " slop work" 
is done in  his shop.    Garment cutting done to 
order.    A call is respectfully solicited. 

Hf Shop opposite Metropolitan Hotel. 
42-tf W. L. FOWLER 

WILLIAM noncicr*, 
Designer  and  I'nsmvr    on Wood, 

NO.   3ti   BEEKMAN   S1RLET, 
NEW YORK. 

PORTER di ECKEL. 

Railroad Stock for *ale.—On Tues- 
day    of   May    Court,    (21st    day    of  the 

month,) wc will sell at the Court   House duo: 
in Greensboro, ten Shares North Carolina Rail 
Road Stock as tho property of Alexander Rob- 

Ibius. MARY &  J.  L.  ROBBINS, Ad'inrs. 
April Mud, 1S67. 4^-4 w 

Uf' Particular attention paid to orders from 
Newspaper Publishers for original designs of 
headings, etc. Emblematic designs furnished 
by mail to all sections of the United States, on 
application. Printers,Type Founders, Electro- 
types, and others, furnished with designs and 
engravings on any subject, at short notice and 
reasonable terms. 

Manufactured Tobacco Tor Sale. 
—I offer for sale one hui 

ted brands Chewing Tobacci 
Gibsonville, N. C. 

marts 

lied boxes assor- 
Applv to me at 

G. M.ISLEY. 
36-tf 

TVToith Carolina, 
XX SURRY COUNTY. 
Court of Pleas ami Quarter Sessions, February 

Term, 1887. 
John R. Patterson, vs. N. B. Moore. 

ORIGINAL ATTACHMENT. 
In this case it appearing to the court, that the 
defendant is not a resident of this State; It is 
ordered by the   court   that   uilvei tiscmeiit    lie 
made in The Greensboro Patriot for six weeks. 
notifying the defendant to appear at the next 
couri to be held for the county of Burry, at 
tho court house in Dobson on the second .Mon- 
day iu May next, and plead or replevy, other- 
wise, judgment will be rendered against him, 
and the property levied on condemned to the 
satisfaction of plaint ill's claims. 

Witness, H. C. Hampton, clerk of our s;iid 
court at office in Dobson, the :{nd Monday of 
February, 1^07. 

40-6Wad|8 H. C. HAMPTON, c. C. C. 

North Carolina, 
SURRY COUNTY. 

Court of Picas and Quarter Sessions, February 
Term, W67. 

Ewell Helton, vs. Charles Atkerson. 

ORIGINAL    ATTACHMENT    LEVIED   ON 
LAND. 

In this ease ii appearing to the satisfaction of 
the court, that the defendant is a non-resident 
of this State ; It is ordered that advertisement 
be made in The Greensboro Patriot for six 
weeks, notifying him to appear at the next 
court to be held for the county of Surry, at the 
court house in Dobson, on the second Mondaj 
of May next, ami replevy. and plead, other- 
wise, judgment will be rendered against him. 
and the property levied on, condemned to the 
satisfaction of the plaintitl a debt. 

Witness, 11. C. Hampton, chirk of our said 
court at otlice in bvbson, the stud Monday of 
February, WS7. 

4u-6waiU>-        II. C. HAMPTON, c. c. c. 

IWTorth Carolina, 
1   „ ,   ,B, ROCKINGHAM Cf* \,Y 
Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, ■■ ,„ „ ' v 

John L. Scales, adm'rof Man Limba 
ceased, vs.  William T.'Lipscoi 

PETITION FOK A LICENSE TO SEl 
TO PAY DEBTS. 

R *PfiSiI?n«t°the  satisfaction   of 
that William I.   Llpscomb the  d.f, 
this case is not an inhabitant of this 

therefore ordered by the court, ths 

tkt. d*> 

- tAKD 

f court, 
it 

don be made for six weeks is The <', , 
1 atriot notifying the said defendant , 
appear at the next term of this court 
for the county of Kockingu.ini M 
house u. \\,.,,tworth on H„. f,„M1| •„;,. 
May next, then and there to plead ,.' 
demur, or the same will be heard ex' par 

Witness, Allen P. Smith, clerk 
court at olhcc, the fourth Monday of i. I 

^«—»     %Vifflft£, 
State of .\orth Carolina. 

ROCKINGHAM  (     I 
Court of Picas and Quarter Sessions, F 

Tenn, 1867. 
Thompson BriaafteU, vs. Jam ra 

tcrson At Co. vs. Jesse Palm, r.' 

It 
di. .,- 
•hero 

and 
held 

eom 1 
y In 

. 1 o« 
Ustu 

■aid 

.  c 

IV. 
I 

ORIGINAL   ATTAC  IM    N I S 
LAND. 

It appearing to the satisfaction of . I„i 
that Jesse Palmer the defendant iu h, , 
Mated cases, is not an inhabitant of thti 
It is therefore ordered by the court In.i 
cation be made in The Greensboro i'ail 
six weeks notifying the said defen ai 
and ap|.ear at tho next  term   olthi-   , 
be held lor the county of Sockingl 1, 
court house in Went worth, on the 1  in 
day in May uoxt, then and there t, i,l 
swer or demur, or judgment final « 51 
ed against him, and the land levie. ,„ 
satisfy thepluintilV's demands. 

Witness, Allen P. Smith, clork    f. 
court, at office the fourth Monday.   Tj 

!■<■    ,» A- *• SMi'i'i   ' 
4o-bwad$a        By w. M. BUii 

State or \oi I ii Carolina, 
ROCKINGHAM   1 

Court of Pleas aud Quarter Session -. 1   luiu: 
Term, 1867. 

John A. Lewis, vs. Phillip Gates, All,     Thom- 
as, vs. Phillip Gates. • 

JUSTICES EXECUTIONS LEVIEDo1 
It appearing to the   sSliafaillluu 

LEVIlfj   OS 

court. 
lll»u\ ,.. 
State; 
pni'li- 
lot fol- 

io I.,' 
II! t.  I   . 
at the 

rl    Ml 
id. an. 
enter- 

sold to 

ir  taid 
■nary, 
a <•. 
d. e. 

NTV. 

LAND 
ni it. 

notifying the said defendant to be   md appi 
at the next term of this court, to   be hi 
the county of Rockingham at the' our)  I 
m Wentworth 011 tho  fourth   Mo Ida-    in M 
next, then and there to show  can 
has, why the judgment   of tho   J 
not be confirmed anil an order of 

Witness, Allen P. Smith, el.il 
conrt at olliee, tho fourth Mondav 
l«o7. A. P. BM1T 

40-owad$S Ry W. M. Elli 

e if any bo 
-ii e« shall 

grant* d. 
0111 mud 

. c. I-. 
n. ii... 

State or H'orth Carolln 
ROCKINGHAM; 

Court of Pleas aud Quarter Sessii ■ s, 
Term, Iflff. 

John D. Wat kins, vs. Andem 
ORIGINAL   ATTACHMENT LEVI1  L» UPON 

REAL ESTATE. 
It appearing to the satisfaction oft 
that Anderson   Ed well the  de»andui 
ease, is not an inhabitant of this   -• 
therefore ordered by the court, tha: III 
be made iu The   Greensboro   Pat. 10 
weeks notifying the said defendai'l 
appear at the next   term of  thiejci 
held for the  county   of   Rocking] 
court house iu Hint worth, on 1 lull 1 
day of May next, ihen and then- J 
■wei or .lemur, or judgment Bnal I1 

ed against him, and the  propel tyvji 
sold, to BatisfV the plaintiff'sdcu 

Witness. Allen P. Smith, clerk u 
court, at oilicc, the fourth Motidaj of 
1-■ .'. A. P   s-.'li i Ii, 

.   bwadld By W. II. . 

,jta»<- oi \oiill CaurollsBi 
O EO» Kl.NGIiAM i . 
Court of Tleas and Quartet Si 

li-i in.  1-0,. 
Alfred   lieid,   Guardian, va.   1".   w. 
Hugh L. Patrick, Guardian, va F. W 
Hugh L. Patrick,   Adinr.    vs. F. \V. 

David E. Wright, va I'. W. Wa 
ORIGINAL ATTATCHMENT*  LEV 
OH LAND AND  TLi;.- iNAL P\t( 

It appearhtiK to  the satisfaction 

IMV. 
"eluu.ir, 

Iwell. 

court, 
in th 1 

II 
I 

.    at  lbs 

lead, .HI 
be. lit! 1- 
Irll   II,•• Ii 

ou 1   ai 

Mi. 

it appearing to  the satisfaction ; 
thai 1 . W. M'atsou the defendant 111 
stated ease-, is nut an i::halii ti'.nlS I 
li Is therefore ordered by !...-  1    7 
lieatiou be made in 1 he Green -.>. 
M\ ireekanotifying the said   def<   il 
and appear at the neal tenn  ii'nn- 
plead, answer en demur, or judgment   linal » 
be entered against bint and the prop   : > '.■ ■■ :i .1 
011 condemned to the satisfaction 01   be ; 
till 'sdemands. 

Witness, Allen P. Smith,   clerk 
court at olliee, the tonith Monel.i \ 
1867. A. 1'. SMI1 II. f. 

40-6wadfe By W af. Elli 

. 
• ii. 

' 
'1 Ifl 

S' 

f 1 be 

l~   HlCI     I'l 

late ol Win Mi 4 a roll 11:1 
ROCKINGHAM! 

Court of Pleas and Quart) 1 Seasiil 
Term, l-<i?. 

Samuel S. Wall,  Adm'r  of Jam 
John \V. Poj. 

ORIG INAL    ATTAC i IM E N T 
LAM'. 

It appearing to the  satisfaction 
that John W . Foj the defendant 
not an inhabitant of this State: 1 
onli red by the court, that publici tiou 
in The Greensboro Patriot for -i\ (reel- 
ing the said defendant, to be and ipp 
next term of this   court,   to   be    hi  d : 
county of Rockingham, al the 01 irl   I 
Wentworth on the fourth Monda;  in   ' 
then and thereto plead,   .'IIIH\\.-I en . 
Judgment final will be entered    ig'ifiisi   h 
and the land    levied   on   sold    Iu     . 
plaint ill's demands. 

Witness. Allen 1'. Smith,   1 !• 1     of 
couri at oiiii e, the fourth Mondai "t 
IS67. A. P. SMI" 

4u-t;wad>- By W. M. Elli! , 

N 01 th Carolina, 
ASHE COUNTV. 

D. F. Caldwell. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

lias removed his olliee to the lirst room on the 
left hand of the second floor, of the Tmte corner 
building. 7S-I y 

Varnlxh !   Varnish ! !—All   kinds   ot 
varnish for sale by   PORTER &■ ECKEL. 

Court of Pleas anil Quarter Sessions, February 
'Tel m.  1067. 

Tamsey Blaek, VB. The heirs al  law of Jesse 
l>!-.;ek. deceased. 

PETITION FOB DOWER. 
In this case il appearing to the saii iu lion of 
the court, that Duuii. b.ack, U iliiani Nev 
and Sibby his wile are not residents of this 
Stiite ; it is ordeii d, adjudgi ■. and d. 1 reed by 
the court, that the clerk of this court cause 
publication to be made for six weeks in The 
Greensboro Patriot, 1 onimanding 1 hi m to ap- 
pear at the next term of this eon::, andshow 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of the 
petitioner should not l»- granted, oth 'rwisethe 
petition will be taken pro confesso, and beard 
ex parte ;:s to them. 

Witness, R. T. Hardin, clerk of said court at 
ofliie, the -Jud day of April.  1867. 

R. T. HARDIN, Cleik, 
40-6wadS^ By   E. C.   liartldt. 1». C. 

t'lale ul \mlli Carollnu 
J5 SOCK! >«.!lAM  1 ■  1 
Court of Pleas and Quarter Si ssii 

'Term.  l-<;7. 
T. L. Bawley, Ex'er ofD. J. Rawr.-j >I 

Law son Vai 
ATTACHMENT LEVIED OK  1   ..!' 

It appearing to the   satisfaction of 
that  the di li-ndalil  LaWSOU  latl  • 
habitant of this State ; It is tberel 
by the court, that publication l><   ni.ide 111 I "' 
Greensboro Patriot for sis aeeka u 
said defendant to be and ap|ieai   al 
tei in of this 1 mi it, to be In Id for 11  
Rockingham at the court bouse iu Wri 
on    the   fourth   Moi.da;.   in   Nil 
and then to plead,  answer 01   il 
IM n. will be granted again 
ei 1 v lev ied upon sold I 
debt and cost. ■ 

Wiin. Mi, Allen P. : with,   del     off' 
court at one c-. the founli - ■ I 

1 ■ 
4u-6wad|d 

20,000^: 
piece 

founds   Baron just re- 
d for rale bv th   11 In I or 

D. W. C'/BENiiOW. 

(Jlale ol .\orth « aioi 
j^ i.l II.. 1  KD ' 
cour of I'll as and Quarf 1 

Term, lt*J7. 
, vs. The Natio 

• 

1..   .'. . 
\V ...  Jolil Ul   II 

1 ieoige i.l. • 

"ki'...'  \I. ATiACIIMI N- 

1; appeal ing • '"•• 
1 but 1 '■•■■ di n uilaul in 1:. 
dent in this state; Ordi n il b 
advei 1 .-• mi ul be mi ' 
trio) foi ti 1    a< w --I • 1    -■ -   i 
il.mi to be and a] p ar al   th ■† m   ' 
I'll as a:ol 1^.... I ■ -.  .-■ ssiol s. 1  .    IM 

county of GuUtoid,   af    the 
Greensboro, on the third ' 
Ihen and there to rej   evy, J 
mar, otbsrwiee judgment pro 1   nfi 
taken accoiding Lu law. 

Witness. Lyndon Swaim, cl< 1    oi 
at cflice, th- third Monday   I I ,1- . 

4U-owad#-ca L. ft n i . >.   < • ' • <•• 
I 

Cookigano^arlurS^ Pot.,  K9ixl^ Pan, ^ Swj% pip#>  ^^j m luutd, «t C. Q.  YATES'. 
._J 
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Kich- Bpeeoh  of  Horaco  Greeley in 
raoud. 

Tbe African church was crowded to its 

full, st capacitj Tuesday nigM by the  an- 
nouncement in the   papers that   Horace 

would speak.   The audience was 
what   equally   composed   of whites 

and blacks, with a small representation  of 

mderrtood to be members  oi the 
li  , ,.i military officers, a   number  oi 

,inwcrepr.*ent    Upon the platform, 

in addition   to Mr. Greeley, were  Gerntt 
s.mtUo, 3few York, Governor Pierpoint, 

.; ;;,r   Underwood and others. 

MiUl-after eight o'clock Mr.   Greelev 
I -., |   ,.   fool of the platform and 

received   with  lond  and continued 

These tragedies, this injurious and unwise 
legislation, fixed in the minds oi a large 
portion of the intelligent and conscien- 
tious people of the North the conviction 
that there could he no reconstruction with- 
out the rights of all men being equally 
guaranteed and having a right and share 
in the administration of the laws. 

Speaking of his own party, Mr.Greeli y 
said that he would not assert that he and 
his were in the majority in these views, 
but the conviction was increasing and 
spreading that no reconstructii n could 
be secure unless equal rights wore 
guaranteed to the colored people of the 
South. 

He believed that the governing party in 
the South owed it to the blacks t<>_ secure 
to them their rights because of their faith- 
fill conduct to that class during   the war. 

»from whit s and blacks alike, and The black people of the South did, he pre- 
sumed, cheer for their masters in the war 
before emancipation was proclaimed, but 
when the people of the North felt it, ne- 
cessary for carrying on the war to declare 
emancipation, the blacks became more and 
more on  the side of the North, but when 
they heard that the war was being fought 
by the South to maintain the institution 
ol slavery, they soon found out that the 
war by the North would be lor their free- 
dom. The North, too, was indebted to 
the Macks, and owed it to them to secure 
their rights ns a return for aid rendered. 
The South owed   gratitude   to the   black 
mai for his quiet manner darirg the war, 
and for his not taking advantage of the ex- 
posed condition of his master, for in sev- 
eral districts the people who remained at 
home were at the mercy of their slaves, 
and he did not know of five eases where 
the slaves availed themselves of their 
power to commit outrage. Mr. Lincoln's 
pr. clamalion was held upas a license to 
throat-cutting and vengeance on the South- 
ern people, and kill and bum throughout 
the South. The prediction was not justi- 
fied by the < vent, for tbe slaves felt that 
they would be felons, outlaws, murderers 
and criminals, if they took advantage of 
their masters'absence during the war to 
injure their families. The slaves often ran 
away and entered the Federal lines and 
army, but they took no foul advantage of 
their masters' absence to commit outrage. 
There were many cases in history where 
races of men had been kept in slavery, 
and where gradual emancipation took 
place, but there was no ease that he knew 
of where, after emancipation hail taken 
place, the emancipated race had been kept 
in a degraded, abject and servile condi- 
tion. Mr. Greeley then went on to quote 
the case of Brazil and the British West 
Indies, and to show how slaves had been 
elevated there immediately on emancipa- 
tion. Slavery was one tiling, liberty was 
another, but an intermediate condition no 
ver existed in all history, but by the legis- 
lation of tbe South that intermediate con- 
dition seemed to be the position to which 
the emancipated slave was destined. Some 
men say that the black men ol* the South 
are unfitted for political power. He, Mr. 
Greeley, could not comprehend that ignor- 
ance and degradation should be a bar to 
the politic al rights of tbe black man when 
it was not so to the white. But there were 
!•<•«■  ^I r pi'.; • ns whv the   lU'trruOsi   should 

.'    riifhts.     Th.-\ 

r his audience as   "friends  and 
zens,' bespoke substantially as 

follows :    II-- said he did not  understand 
,...     invitation   extcu led   to  bun to 

.      | tl,at oca-ion was  at  the  dieta- 
of any party.    He   understood   that 

ired t-.hear bis views on   political 
|ie   did   not    consider  himself as 

, to a party or for a parly, but  as 
a citizen  of New    York,   concerning  the 
,. mmon    weal; he would   speak  frankly 

kindly   to all   and    with   feelings of 
kindness for all.     'Shall  the   sword  de- 
vour for ever ? "    Such was the savin-   ol 
the Hebrew prophet. One hundred thous- 
and men    lay buried around    this city   for 
what   they   thought   was right,  but  he 
would ask'his audience if the time had not 
come   when   heart-burnings    and    fends 
should be  abandoned   forever?    "Rivers 
0f bl land mountains of dead "had at- 
tested the sincerity with which the Amer- 
ican people had fought out the great con- 

to Us final end.    The great King had 
said there was a time for peace and a turn, 
for war.     The time for peace had come.— 
"What obstacles, he would ask, had   impe- 
ded peace for the last two  years?    There 
was a peace which was no peace, which is 
only a mockery of peace, a peace for v. Inch 
people !""k distrustingly and hatefully at 
each other, but in which    they   meet each 
other courteously, there might be an   en- 

. .]    quiet but there   was   no peace.— 
• was it that has so long retarded the 

advi u! of p. ace?    The war for theUnion 
or against it ended when (uncial Lee sur- 
rendered.    That     surrender    ended     the 

rwle, and while much was said   about 
the continuance of guerrilla war, yet peo- 
ple   regarded   and said that Lee's surren- 
der was   the end   of the war, and accord- 

. one year from the   date of that sur- 
ler should have se- n the restoration of 
>e, bul just when the  National   party 

was on the flush   of triumph  and success 
-in"- blow -truck down Abraham 

He w >uld be th    last man toas- 
nsinuatethat that was the work of 

<] (eat. d Confederates, instead of being 
me of the few assassins who were 
. in it, but there were circumstan- 

/urrounding it which gave it a malign 
::.)„.•;, for all concerned in it had been ar- 

;  i   tecs of the Southern   cause.    It 
acl of men who sympathized with 

. raev, and as the word n.ished 

■ 

th. 

■ ' " 

■ 

!   :i 

: i  !.     11    struck    ii 
• •   .)    ,'al.l i 

, ..-ioiiale griel 

tin 

;■•. r- 

coimtiy, and those  who   before ; 
;; f. r mercy for the South j 

| hj :i tremendous outcry for ' 
,. on -J,     assassins.    The   nation 

in   its  anguish  nnderstand   I at 
:i. inal ion was mi   itl   • i;- d by the 

. of the   South.   Thai assassination 
.... ti h> the South as well as  to 

rinlaiK-holi,  inililirv I rials 
.   in    and    and  '• mp'i t«-d the 

:,.-   ii    >vere, 
ll    leiide i     to 

Th.v 

.'Mil 

not. 
At a census taken 

i 

liu 

excite 
were cvpn ssions o 

d (lie 
I 

i"! 
r.iher   than   allay passion. 

f what the people   felt, i 
he hop.- 1 thai by this time all Ameri- 

IMl regret that   the   criminals    were; 
cot niel as other criminals are. 

.Mr. Greeley then continuing to explain 
causes which delayed,   reconstruction, 

.1 rected his remarksto the action  of 
the S luthern Legislatures.    II" said   that 

Legislat ui es repn 
..| party,   and the   first 

sentcd the defeat- 
appearance they 

presented was that of unfriendliness t< 
red n oulo of the   South.    They 

to the 
met 

and In gan to enact and revise laws against 
the colored people, as if their object was 
t.. punish the colored people. 

Mr. Greeley   then   commented on  the 
law.- relating to the marriage of blacks, to 
*riviu«»   testimony   in  courts,   and   to the 
hi aring of aim-,"which, he   said,   became 
inapplicable after the    extinction of slave- 
ry.    The   law   forbidding the bearing ol 

; was reasonable as long   as   anything 
vmpathy with slavery was reasonable, 
il might have been proper then, for it 

was not compatible with public safety that 
the si ivi -. while such, should    bear arms, 
but when slavery  had   passed   away then 
the  colored   people   had a  right to hold 
arms, for any law to the contrary   was ill 
violation of the Constitution   of the  I'ni- 

and v. hen   it   was   seen   that 
men i      ray tveut round and took the arms 
from the blacks, ii looked like the   revival 
of the rebellion  in   a   certain   f nn; and 

in1 to the denial !• the blacks oi 
•_ i    to give testimony   in   courts,   it 

r lie to admit all testimony in 
::-. and   thi re  give   it  the proper 

value which 1 ed to it, for it  was  for 
H lio heard the testimony to dct» i in 

the   value of it.     When the   Legisla- 
tures came together and deb rmined   that 
blae    could not give   testimony between 

:..-   and   whites,   or  betwc n  white-, 
:..   •   s. n .   ....   n    rage I. and   il   si ■ m- 

a black i an   giving testi- 
.. case where    whites alone were 

,   : I have no   bias   whatc^ er. 
.V .. sc things 1<   k d to the pi ople 

ntl   like i lie revival of the rebel- 
-   :. .-.:..;.   foi m than it pr. sei 

■■i-;iiis of Frederick-bu g 
( 

1 

-   ••:    ■ †U 

•  ■ • 

til • - '• • ' 
rel • i- ris.au   n i . b- »ubj< ut to injurii 
penalties to which r.tli r people 
They were a minority, 
sometime back ihey were  one-fith   of the 
population: at the next census they   were 
reduced to one-eighth, and the  child was 
now living who   would see them reduced 
to on -tw.ntieth of tae whole population. 
This would not arise from a decline ol the 
race,   but   from   the  tide of immigration 
\. hi. h, at the rate oi 250,000 a   year,   was 
ever dri'iiiig to   the Ameri.an shore, and 
hence the day would come, and   that   ere 
long, wh n th   colored people would be a 
minority in every    State, and hence   their 
rights as u en and citizens must be secur- 
ed now or not at all.    In the name  of hu- 
manity, then, he insisted that the rights of I 
all, whether native or naturalized, shall be 
s cured in State and Ftderal constitutions. 
It should be a fundamental   principle   that 
every citiz n should have the same rights 
as any other citizen   and the equal rights 
of the oi. red citizen should be the  corn- 
er-stone   of   a   true    reconstruction.    He 
wanted that question settled now and for- 
ever so that they could go onto other sub- 
jects.    If the South   had   recognized   this 
state of things two years ago, the South- 
ern States would long ago have been in the 
Union and the apprehensions of the   peo- 
pie of the South would have been   dispell- 
ed forever.    It was true that  there  were 
Republican States which had not recogniz- 
ed the rights of the blacks, but this was a 
disgrace to them.    The   public sentiment 
has, however, gone steadily forward,  and 
there was no State North where  the   Re- 
publican party   were not   more united on 
the platform of equal rghts to the   blacks 
than  they were   one year ago.    If  there 
were .any here who would assert that   the 
republican party should be set aside   then 
he would say assist us in   imbeddding  in 
the Constitution the principle that all citi- 
7. iis should be alike and then  they   could 
move on to other questions. 

It was said. " How can you Pxpcct us to 
be reconciled to a Gov« rnment that refuses 
to i.s the  right to hold   office and   vote 

who was at the head and foot of confisca- 
tion. (Here Mr. Greeley gave a brief sketch 
of Mr. Stevens' political life.) Mr. Stevens 
had spoken and written in favor of confis- 
cation, but if there was any other man in 
Congress who had done so, or if there was 
any bill reported from any committee 
looking in that direction, he (Mr. Greeley) 
did not know it. He would not say, how- 
ever, that there might not be outrages 
which might compel Congress to have re- 
course to confiscation. He was, however, 
only expressing his own views. Confisca- 
t'on would be a legal and tcd'o is process, 
but who in the mean time would take care 
of the property, and what would become 
of the laborers who would be otherwise 
at work on it? Confiscation would, in his 
judgment, be a calamitous thing, and would 
b> ■'■ t famine and sorrow and Buffering 
such as was never seen before. Mr. Stevens 
proposed to put by confiscation five hun- 
dred miliionsinto the treasury, but history 
had told him (Mr. Greeley)thatconfiscation 
had never put live hundred millions in the 
treasury in the w hole world.    To be  sure 
Borne by confiscation had .secured duke- 
doms and principalities, hut they worked 
the machinery of confiscation, and but 
little went into the treasuries. Mr. Greeley 
then referred to the hundreds of millions 
of acres of   good   lands   in   Southern   and 
other States which were offered to every 
man for the mere cost of drawing up the 
title deed, and he asked the colored people 
if they thought it would be becoming on 
their part to seek to get slices oft* their 
neighbors lands rather than seeking for the 
public lauds as he had proposed. 

Mr. Greeley then went on to show the 
dissatisfaction and disconduct which ex- 
isted even unto this day among those from 
whose ancestors lands had been wrested 
by military confiscation, and how the people 
there at til•• presi nt day believed that every 
means by which they could recover those 
lands was fair and just. All industry 
droops under the influence of confiscation, 
ami if all the lauds in the whole South 
were confiscated and put up at auction as 
such, you could not realize five hundred 
millions from them for the treasury.—He, 
Mr. Greeley, then described the demorali- 
zation which would result from confiscation 
such as perjury, fraud and corruption, and 
the various devices that would be had re- 
course to save them, and the difficulty that 
some would have to recover the lands from 
those into whose hands th -y might place 
them for salt-keeping. He did not approve 
of appeals to any particular class. Since 
became lure he was more than ever im- 
pressed with the value of Virginia lands, 
which he said would in a few years be 
greatly increased in value. He would 
therefore say to the colored people, buy 
land—it is the cheapest way to yet it. Mr. 
Greeley then gave as an illustration the 
ease ot Hob Hoy, as narrated in the W a- 
verley Novels, who preferred stealing beef 
to raising it, and who accordingly died a 
thief instead of being a great man. He 
advised them then, if possible, to become 
land-owners, but to become so legitimately 
—it would give them dignity—but don't 
wait for confiscation to give it to you. 
He was a Republican, and would live and 
die one. I don't mean to say that you 
should vote for a republican if it, is not 
in keeping with your judgment to do so. 
; ,.. . gi.xi to see all mei   nuke with 
Ll»i .. . icau party aud adopt its princi- 
ples, believing that liny will tend most to 
the advancement of the country and its 
pro: perity. If they believed that the elec- 
tion of a conservative would secure those 
objects better, of course you are at perfect 
libertv to rote for him. I d n't want to 
nay that those who differ from rac in poli- 
tical sentiments may not faithfully repre- 
sent the wishes of those who elect them. 
I say to the gentlemen here who call the 
mselves conservatives that lam very far 
from insisting that you cannot find fair and 
bones: m. n available who would truly and 
faithfully repn sent you, but this I do say 
that you owe it to your State and the 
country to contribute to the work of recon- 
struction by sending to Congress men 
who will be acceptable, and who can take 
the oaths and be admitted to represent 
you.—It is your duly to see that you frame 
a Constitution in conformity with the re- 
quirements of the reconstruction bili, so 
that when you present it to Congress no 
objection can be made to it, and having 
done so, I feel very sure that such action 
on your part will lie met by a correspon- 
ding action on the part of Congress, and 
Virginia will take her place again in the 
general Government—great not in area as 
before, but great in the aimirable position 
she holds in the Union; great in her inter- 
nal resources, and in the advantages which 
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there was no reason why 
should be prevented from 

voting, but the purposeo!Congress, more 
harsh perhaps than he could wish, was to 
secure that the Government should be in 
sal'.' and loyal hands. He did not believe 
that proscription could be continued, but 
win n one sees men who are no. barrassed 
going to Brazil and other lands, you could 
see  that  they    are   not   reconciled   to   the 
Union.   There was, too, a portion of the 
people who were reconciled only so far as 
not to subject themselves to penalty, but 
he hoped this portion was small, and he 
h ped the recent doings in ti.is city- (refer- 
ring to the Jailing of Mr. Davis) would still 
further diminish ihe number of such pers- 
ons. Congres- fell ii to bi a duty to guard 

o-i su b persons gettitig hold of the 
government of the couutry, and be (Mr. 

j tin. ley) den ed tbe right of such persons 
to hold .t. He accepted then the pioscrip- 
li< .. i . the act oi» ougress as a precaation 

of this country, but greater. He would 
b >seech them to wake up to the great and 
brilliant prosperity which opened before 
them. With all the advantages they 
possess, Richmond ought to be one of the 
greatest of American cities, and here, in 
the course of a few years, a city of half a 
million ought to be built up, and in view 
of such glorious prospecte be invoked 
them to march forward with an eye fixed 
on the prosperity and grandeur of their 
great State and common country. 

Mr. Greeley was several times during 
his address greeted with hearty and enthu- 
siastic applause, and concluded amid great 
cheering. 

I. agiins! disloyalty, but that would 
■ 0 e clier 

wh .had been in arms the   Union. 

niiv.d when d'sloyalty ceased t 
islud. lie bad heard much abcut confisca- 
lionsince he came here, and that the col- 
ored pe .[lie belh v. d that ongress intend- 
ed giving them homes, but th y were much 
wiser to got a home by earning it than by 
getting one from Congress. Mr. Greeley 
then went on to say that feelings had been 
Dtertained in the South which had been 

calculated to exasperate Congress. There 
was oi.e  man   in   Congress, A!r. Stevens, 

she possesses as the great central highway 
between the torrid and temperate zone; 
great in everything which should make 
her prosperous i nd powerful; great, in that 
there will In liberty and justice for every 
one other children through the guarantees 
which she iii part will give. 

Fellow-citizens and neighbors, I ask you 
to take hold like sensible m< n and consider 
well what is required of you by the action 
of Congress. Act in good faith and in 
conformity with the requirements of the 
bill under w hich you are now proceeding— 
not seeing how you could keep the word 
of promise to the ear and break it to the 
hope, but, coming forward with such men 
ns will properly represent ycui i the coun- 
sels of th nation, and b-t us forget all the 
sorrows of these eventful years now happi- 
ly passed. 

Mr. Greeley then went on to say that he 
had been told of all sorts of rumors  afloat 
as to what tbe blacks and the whites would 
do: Such as that the whites were disposed 
to coerce the  blacks to vote  their  way. 
This he doubted very much, and he only 
hoped that  the  prediction   made in this 
connection will be disappointed. He want- 
ed all men to vote  as  they  wished.    He 
wanted tin whites to confer with the blacks 
and counsel   them, but, after all, let   every 
man vote according to the dictates ol  his 
own conscience.    Let there be no reason- 
able pretext tor objections or   cavil as   to 
your right to be restored to your place in 
the Union.    He was sure that considerate 
men  will reflect   upon   this,   that regular 
order must to maintained by tbe authorities 
ol the I nited States, that there must be 
under their direction the greatest freedom, 
each man arguing and deliberating at  ids 
pleasure, but  finally   voting  as   bis  on 
convictions might lead him to do  for the 
benefit of bis family aud country.    Hebad 
great faith that the latter day of \ irgm a 
would be prouder and more glorious than 
the   former.    He    believed   that   here   in 
Virginia there was room and property lor 
ten "millions of happy and prosperous   hu- 
man beings, and h  trusted the day 

An Interview with Alexander EL 
Stephens. 

"Mack,'" the correspondent of The Cin- 
cimiati Commercial, has visited Alexan- 
der II. Stephens at his home in Crawfords- 

ville, Ga., and gives the following account 
of what be saw and heard : 

A plain two-story lrame, standing in 
the centre of a grass plot of about four 
acres, handsomely shaded with oaks, rising 
just to the left of the railroad track as the 
train approaches from Atlanta, was point- 
ed out to me, and in five minutes I was in- 
quiring if Mr. Stevens was at home. He 
was, and I was immediately shown to 'a 
room in which I found him smoking a pipe 
and reading The National Intelligencer, 
seated by the side of a small table which 
was heaped full of books, papers and wri- 
ting materials in great confusion. 

His face, at first glance, is the face of a 
boy, with a few wrinkles in it. There is 
neither strength, age, nor force of charac- 
ter in the features His complexion is pale, 
with a sallow tinpe on the cheeks; the 
skin seems soft and delicate as a child's, 
and there is not the sign of beard or whisk- 
er, nor of th<* use of a razor to prevent 
them. His small mouth and thin, livid 
lips set physiognomy at naught with those 
who know him as an orator. But what is 
lacking in other features to denote the 
man is fully made up in a pair of the most 
keenly expressive brown eyes I have ever 
Seen in a human head. They tell the whole 
story, and tell it at once. Only let him 
look you full in the face with them, 
and you forget the sad boy, prematurely 
old and wrinkled, and are confronted by a 
man whose body disease may have wasted 
and worn, but whose mind is vigorous, 
strong and powerful enough for the phy- 
sique of a gymnast. 

Mr. Stephana is now about fifty-five 
years of age. He is about five feet eleven 
in height, but his shoulders stoop a little 
and make him look shorter. His dress is 
simple and rustic. When at home, be usu- 
ally wears a suit of brown homespun, real 
Georgian-made stuff, I presume. He has 
never been married, but has lived alone, 
for many years, at "Liberty Hall," as his 
present residence is named. 

OPISIOXS   OF  THE   WAR. 

Mr. Stevens talked freely of the late 
war. The South, he believed, made two 
fearful mistakes ; First, ingoing to war at 
all, and secondly, in the object for which 
they went to war. It was a great absurdity 
to think there could be Such a thing as 
permanent separation of the two sections. 
He was opposed to secession in the first 
place ; but w hen he could not resist that 
—when Georgia went out, and he, as a 
State rights man, felt bound to go with 
Georgia, then be wanted to fight only for 
terms of reconstruction, such as would ce- 
ment the country on a belter basis than it 
ever stood. Jefferson Davis and the fire- 
eaters fought for Southern independence, 
and ruined the South in doing so. 

VIEW  OS  NORTHERN   POLITICS. 

Referring to the polities in the North 
during the war, he expressed his regret 
that the peace party had not been success- 
ful in 18f>4. He thought the Democrats 
made a mistake in nominating a war man. 
If a straight-out peace man had been nom- 
inated he might have been elected, and the 
reconstructionists of the South would then 
have made terms of peace and re-union 
with them. "Hut," said I, '"in the North 
the people could not be persuaded that the 
peace party was not a secession party."—- 
■'There's where you mad. a great mistake,'' 
said Mr. Stevens. "Jefferson Davis wan- 
ted Lincoln elected ; he told me so. The 
reconstructionists of the South wanted 
you of the North to elect a peace man, 
and we would then have overthrown the 
Davis war party of the South, and made 
terms of reunion without any   difficulty." 

If the first desire for peace had come 
from the North we would have been 
strengthened so that we could have brok- 
en down the permanent, separation party. 
All we wanted was for you of the North 
to show that you wanted peace and reun- 
ion ; and then we could have r. sponded. 
Take the State of Georgia, for instance.— 
While there was an immense majority in 
favor of keeping up the war as long a> the 
Federal army was in the held against us, 
there was a great majority in favor of re- 
construction, but they wanted the first in- 
dications to come from the North. 

SOUTHERN MANAGEMKXT OK THE WAR. 

Speaking ot the conduct of the war on 
the part of the South, Mr. Stephens criti- 
cised it as extremely unwise. It ought 
never to have been an offensive war, and 
if the resources of the S nth bad been 
properly economised, instead of being 
wasted in aggr» ssive battles, the North 
would certainly have been worried into 
giving up the contest. Then in a few 
years the South would have gone back to 
the Union without a doubt, tor the dream 
of the separate nationality would soon 
have been dispelled. The great error of 
the North, he thought, was in adopting 
the policy of coercion If South Carolina 
bad been permitted to go, and a few other 
States with her, secession would soon have 
been at an «nd. 

AT      HAMrTON 

ted by Wilson's cavalry, and taken to Port 
Warren. He is now engaged in collect- 
ing and arranged the materials for a bo' k 
to be styled " The War, its Causes, Con- 
ducts and Results." He told me he world 
■ay very little about battles or battle- 
fields, for he has an utter loathing for 
them. He holds that war degrades any 
people who engage in it, and retards in 
stead of advances civilisation. His book 
will be on the war in its relation to civil 
liberty and republican government in this 
country and throughout the world. 

Jefferson Davis in New York. 
The2ftw York Tribune, of Friday, say-: 

The presence of Jefferson Davis caused 
no apparent excitement yesterday about 
the New York Hotel, where he remained 
strictly retired. The announcement that 
he was at that hotel caused a few curious 
persons to stop thereupon their way down 
town, in the hope of seeing him, but until 
12 o'clock he saw no one except a few 
personal friends. The hotel register bore 
the names of Mr. and Mrs. Davis, child 
and nurse, Mrs. Howell, Joseph R. Da\ is 
and Dr. Craven. There was an almost 
impenetrable reticense upon the part of the 
officials of the hotel respecting any present 
or future movements of the party, and but 
persons who sent up their cards were ad- 
mitted into Mr. Davis' presence. 

It had been reported that Mr. Davis 
would proceed, during the afternoon, t>. 
the residence of Judge O'Conor, but tbe 
reporters were informed that the plans of 
the party were not yet matured. No cer- 
tain knowledge of Mr. Davis' intention-. 
KM obtained, though it was reported thai 
the party would remain in the city until 
Monday next before proceeding toward 
Montreal. 

2lie New York limes says: 
The rooms assigned Mr. Davis are on 

the second floor, but the entire day he was 
in No. 171, on the first floor, where he re- 
ceived such of his personal friends as called 
upon him. These, to the number of about 
150, came singly, or in parties of two or 
three during the day, and except from 2 
until 4 o'clock, during which time Mr. 
Davis lay down for rest, were received. 

There were amongthem very few names 
of prominence, and were mostly Southern- 
ers who have become residents of the city 
since the war. The rule observed was for 
parties desiring an interview to send in 
their cards, when, if old personal friends, 
they were received, and if not, were, infor- 
med that General Joseph Davis would see 
them; and this latter gentleman, in attend- 
ing to this duty, and in answering quest- 
ions of reporters, had a sufficiently busy- 
day of it. It is but justice to Mr. Davis 
to say that he kept himself closely to his 
room, and was entirely successful in shun- 
ning conversation. His conduct during 
the day fully justified the statement that 
he does not desire public notice of any 
kind, and his wishes will be best consulted 
by his being left entirely to himself. He 
has thus far studiously avoided anything 
like publicity, and it is scarcely necessary 
to say that he did not attend the Itistori 
matinee, and his brother, General Davis 
Buys that he never heard him express any 
intention of doing so. So far from attend- 
ing any place of public amusement, he did 
not even show himself in the public dining 
room, but took his meals in the apartment 
in which he made himself a prisoner. 

The intention of Mr. Davis to proceed 
to Canada last evening was frustrated by 
the condition of his health, as he found 
himself much prostrated by his voyage 
and the unusual excitement and fatigue he 
bad undergone for the last few days. The 
statement that he would last evening be- 
come the guest of Charles O'Conor proved 
to be unfounded as he remained at the 
hotel, as he probably will during the rem- 
ainder of his stay. Neither is there any 
truth in the statement that General Robert 
Anderson called upon Davis. Messrs. 
O'Conor ».nd Shea, two of Mr. Davis' coun- 
sels, spent a couple of hours with him last 
evening. 

Mr. Horace Gri eley has thought it worth 
while to decy, in a note to the New York 

World, that be was one of the party who 
rode with Mr. Davis from the Steamer to 
the hotel, on his arrival in  the  city.    He 

adds: 
I was then faraway, and never saw Mr. 

Davis anywhere but in Richmond for afew 
minutes; was never "closeted" with him, 
nor had any sort of communication with 
him, save to exchange in a crowd a few of 
the commonest commonplaces. As your 
mistake is calculated to do public mischief, 
I ask its emphatic correction. 

The Times of Saturday says : 
Davis still remains in the city, and at 

present does not intend to proceed further 
on his journey to Canada until .Monday 
next. Yesterday there was even less in- 
terest manifested in him than on the pre- 
vious day, his room at the New York 
Hotel at times having an almost deserted 
appearance. Despite all rumors to the 
contrary, he has not gone to the residence 
of Mr. O'Conor or any one else, but still 
remains an inmate of the hotel. 
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CONFERENCE 

ROADS. 

He spoke of the Hampton Roads con- 
ference as having been consent-d toby 
Jefferson Davis only to thwart another 
proposition looking to peace and reunion. 
The « onfederate CongrefS was about to 
pass a joint resolution in favor of a cessa- 
tion of hostilities, for the purpose of call- 
in" a National Convention to sett.c all ex- 
is-lng differences. Davis wanted to defeat 
this, by making the Southern people be- 
lieve that the North would accept no 
terms but an unconditional surrender, and 
this he thought the Hampton Roads con- 
ference would aceonij liah. 

Mr. Stephens, on his return from Hamp- 
ton Roads, felt convinced that the South- 
ern cao*«> was lost, and told Jefferson Da- 
vis so, but Davis wouldn't believe it. He 
soon alter started for his home in Craw- 
foidsville, where   he remained until arres- 
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remittances »" every instance. The Senior 
partner Mr. Corev, is well known in Eien- 
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nior partner Mr. la.ubovk. was fox several 
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Paper Mill, and subsequently agent of the 
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From The Char lent nn Mercory. 
Gen Sickles' Registration Order.j 
Oar readers will learn, by the import- 

ant order of General Sickles, this day pub- 
lished, that on the third Monday in July a 
registration will be made ot those citizens 
entitled to vote for a Convention to frame 
a constitution for South Carolina under t^he 
provisions of the Military act of Congress, 
and for the delegates thereto. Unless the 
Supreme Court of the United States at 
its present session declares the act unoon- 
stituticnal, null and voiJ, the registration 
will take place and will be followed by the 
voting. The whole frame work of our 
State organization and every right in the 
community is involved in the action taken 
by our citizens in this business, and it re- 
quires no reflection to arrive at the vital 
importance of every one registering who 
is entitled to vote, i'or weal or for woe, 
for conservation or for Itadieal ruin, this 
matter is going to decide the fate of our 
people. If mined, they are to have a 
voice and hand in their destruction, and 
either apathy or timid and hop.-less time- 
serving will accomplish the end of making 
the country unendurable—without securi- 
ty for lite or property, and with a disgus- 
ting and degrading war of races. It is in 
cinnlient upon us to lito to the realization 
■ >f our true position ; to understand the 
difficulties and dangers by which we are 
surrounded, and to shape our course with 
wisdom and judgment and discretion, no 
less than with courage, fidelity to our- 
selves, and the vigor and energy of a 
community striving for exiatenoe—for ev- 
ery interest, and every right, and every 
hope, which in ikes lite Valuable. How- 
ever unpleasant and humiliating the dirt) 
work ot Canvassing and electioneering, ii 
ceiinot be avoide I, and must be done.— 
We have la th to believe that the people of 
the State will do their part honestly and 
actively, with a manly patience and good 
sense. The State can and will be saved 
from the Radical inundation and over- 
throw which otherwise is likely to prevail 
over our rights, property and civilization. 
In this great impending emergency South 
Carolina expects every man to do his du- 
ty. Ko good citizen who can vote should 
tail io register, and we trust that such men 
will be appointed to conduct the registry 
that DO suspicion of party trickery or foul 
play can p .ssibly rest upon the" results of 
the ballot boxes. This seems clearly the 
intention of General Sickles' order. 

The Ants of Africa. 
Tuesday evening last, M. Du Chailu de- 

livered at the Cooper Institute, New 
York, the lirst of a series of lectures on 
equatorial Africa, the scene of his late ex- 
plorations. Among many curious things 
related by him, the following will strike 
the reader as very remarkable : 

This evening time forbids that I should 
speak at any length of the natural history 
of the country. In these equatorial lor 
esls there are found a vast number of ants 
— without the II which I got accustomed 
to in England (laughter)—some of which 
are so terrible to man, and even to the 
beasts of the woods, from their venemous 
bite, their fierce temper, and voracity, that 
tin ir path is freely abandoned to them.— 
Thi most remarkable and most dreaded of 
all is the black Basbikonay. I'.ashikonay is 
tbe name given it by the Bakalai. There 
a;.- two other varieties of Basbikonay be- 
sides the black kind. These black llashi- 
konay may be well called the lords of the 
forest. It is the Ui st voracious creature 
I ever met. It is tbe dread of all living 
animals from the leopard to the smallest 
insects. It is tin ir habit to march through 
the forests in a long, regular line, a line 
about two inches broad and often several 
miles in length ; all along this line are lar- 
ger ants who ocl asolHeers—stand outside 
tbe ranks and keep this singular army in 
order. If they come to a [.lace where 
there ate no trees to sl» Itcr them from the 
sun, whose heat they cannot bear, they 
immediately build an underground tunnel 
through which the whole army pass in 
columns to the finest beyond. When they 
grow hungry as by a sudden command the 
long file spread itself through the forest 
advancing forward, attacking and devour- 
in- all living tilings with ■ fury that is 

te irresistible. The elephant and the 
rrorilla fly b fore them ; the black men run 

,; everj animal thai lives in their line 
of march is chased.  In an incredibly short 
space of time those that   are   caught  are 
overwhelmed, killed, eaten, and only the 
bare skeleton remains.    They seem to tra- 
vel day and night.    -Many a time I   have 
been awakened out • f a Bleep and obliged 
t.. rush into the water to save myselffrom 
them.    Win n   tln-y   ent- r  a  house they 

it of every living thing.    Cockroach- 
devoured   in an   in-tant ; rats   and 

mice spring   around the   room in vain.— 
will    not   touch   vegetable   matter, 

thus they    are   very   useful,   charing the 
country of many insects.    When on their 
march the   insect world flies before them, 
and   I  have   often   had the approach of a 
Basbikonay army   heralded to me by this 
,:;, ans.    Wherever they   go they make a 
chan Bweep,   even ascending to the top of 
trees in pursuit of their pr- y.    Their man- 
ner of attack is .an impel no is lean, instant- 
ly the strong pincers arc fastened and they 
only lei go when the puce gives  away — 
At ruch a time this little ins et se- ma am- 
m ted bya kind of lury which causes itto 
disregard   entin ly  its  own safety.   The 
u< grocs   relate   that   criminals   by which 
lhc\ generally mean   wizards, have some- 
times been   exposed on  the  path   of the 
Bashikonay   ants, tied to a tree so they 
might not "escape, and then   were  devour- 
ed to  the   bones.    Th y   are larger than 
any ants we have in America     The   num- 
ber of on    of their armies is so great that 
i ne does not like to enter into calculations. 
b it i have seen a continuous line  passing 
at a good   speed   a particular place for 
twelve   hours.    So you may imagine how 
many millions there may have bceu. 
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' 18 years established in N. T. City." 
''Only infallible remedies known.'1 

" Free from Poisons." i 
" Not dangerous to the Human FamiW.' 
" Bat* com* oat of thair halea M die.'' 

Costar'a" Rat, Roaoh, *o. Bxtef • 
minator. 

Is a paste—oaed for Bats,   af Ice,  Hoax feu*, 
Black auu Red Ants, &c, ate. 

'Costar'a"  Bed-Bug Cxterrminaa 
tor. 

Is a liquid or wash—used to destroy, and 
also as a preventive for Bed-bugs, Ac 
"Costar'a"   Electrio Powder   for 

Insects. 

Is for Moths, Mosquitoes. Fleas, Bed-Bugs, 
Insecta on Plants, Fowls, Anituals. *c. 

tW!! I BKWARB !! 1 of all -worthless fcnita- 
tiona. 

K3r See that "COSTAR'S " name is oa each 
Box. Bottle, and Flask, before yon buy. 

OT Address, 
HENhY R   COSTAR, 

484 Broadway, N V. 
felf~ Sold in Gre nshoro, N. t . 
|^~ By Porter <fc Eckel. 
And all Druggists and Retailer*  every-. 
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"COSTAR'S" 
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Buckthorn Salve 
For Cnts, Hums. Bruises, Wounds, Boils, Can- 
corn, Broken Itr.-aMs. Sore Nipples, Bleeding. 
Hliudaud Painful Piles; Scrotfulous, Putrid 
aud Ill-conditioned bores; Ulcers, Ulaunlar 
Swelling-., Eruptions, Cutaneous Aflec'io i 
Kin^u ... in. It.-li. Corns, Bunions, Cbilb ui .«, 
die; Chapped Hands, Lips, die.; Bites of S>1- 
ders, Insects, Animals, &c., die. ; 

BOXES, 2fi era., SO era., AND #1 SIZES.   £ 

tST" Sold by all Druggists ererywhere t 
HT And   by   HENRY R. COSTARP 

Depot 484 Broadway, N. Y. t. 
83?" And by Porter & Eckel, 

Greensboro, N. C. 

"COSTAR'S" 
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Corn Solvent, 
For Corns, Bunions, Warts, &r. 

BOXES, 25 on., 50 crs.. AND $1 SIZES. 

Idrf" Sold by all Druggists everywhere* 
1ST And by HENRY R.   COSTAR, 

Depot 484 Broadway, N. Y. 
J^" And by Porter & Eckel, 

Greensboro, N.C 
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Bitter-Sweet &, Orange BIossous' 
Foil llEAfTIFYIXO THE COMPLEXION. 

Used to s.ifi. ii ami Beaatlfy tbe Skin, re« 
move Freckles, Pimples, Eraptkms, 4c. 

Ladles ure now naii.g it in preference  to all 
others. ; 
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fs7" Sol'l by all Drnpgists everywhere 
Z-JT And   by   HENRY K. COSTAM 

Depot 484 Broadway, N. Y. 
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Greensboro, N. C. 

"COSTAR'S" 
PECTORAL 

Cough Remedy, 
For Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore T'.n.oet* 
Croup, Whooping C.iujjb, InIIie-iixu, A-.ll m.' 
Consumption,   ' Hroi.ciii.il   Affections, an< 

BOTTLES, 25 crs., 50 crs., AHD |1 SI*V 
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P^° And by HENRY R. COST 
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Greensboro, NT. 
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PORTER & ECKEL. 
PR.UT1C.1L DKLGfcllSTS, 

keep constantly on  hand a full assortment of 
puio and reliable medicines, selected  and pre- 
pared expressly for Physicians aud family use. 

NEOBOES AXDSTBEET CABS.—A great 
deal of indignation has lately been wasted 
up ID the people of Richmond because they 
dis.ike the idea of having negroes ride in 

•p(- ears. It is a foolfth prejudice, 
of course, and one which disappeared in 
this c?ty, several j But  why  <h- 
.     the s]   ial champions 11 \ho Pieed- 
in n direct a little of their snrplna   indig- 
nation toward  Northern   cities   in which 
the same prejudice exists?1 The people 
, f Philadelphia have persistently refiised 
to allow negroesin then-street • tirs nnd it 
was onlj by   coercion on   the part of the 
late Legislature that they were finally ©»• 
liged to  sacrifice   their  prejudice.    It is 
Bomewhi t singular that  the self constitu- 
ted defenders of the a> groes give their at- 
tention exclusively to fault finding m the I 
South paying DO attention to the colored 1 
people of the North.—-Veto York Sun.    \ 
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If y©» want fresh and ganuins- Garden,   Grass and Clorer Seed, call at Porter & Eckel's Dr«g Stere. ■ 



Speech of Mr. Smith in Richmond, 
Virginia. 

Hon. Gerritt Smith was then loudly and 
repeatedly called for.    Advancing to  tin 
front of the stand, he asked is it  not too 
late an hour for you to hear  more. [Cries 
of "go «-n," "it is   not."]   After   bavins 
heard the very able argument of his friend, 
Mr. Greeley—arguments which do  equal 
honor to his head and heart—did they need 
to hear anything more?   He regretted 
that he bad to speak with   a hoarse voice, 
having taken cold on his way here.   II<- 
did not think of making any speech when 
he came here, least of all did he think  of 
making a speech in  the   interest  of any 
partv, and vet if he could   say anything 
that would "contribute in any degree to 
bring his countrymen into a better under- 
standing with each   other,  and  into  the 
bonds of mutual love, how gladly would be 
gay it.    History told him that when  the 
beloved disciple was too old and infirm to 
walk any longer, he was carried to the re- 
ligious assemblies, and as   he   was  bang 
borne through them he said but one thing : 
"Little children, love one another."   Love 
one another!     He   often    thought    when 
looking on  the condition  of his beloved 
country that were he a   man   worthy   to 
inculcate love, and had he the  health  and 
strength to travel all over the. country, he 
would regard   himself well   employed   in 
doing so, and   yet  he   foresaw,  and  his 
luarers did, too,  what would   be said   "1 
him when he did go on such a mission.— 
He  vonld be --ailed a vi-i mar). He would 
1,    told   thai    th-    heart-burning,  the   dis- 
c roV, the controverm-8 in the land were 
too deep to be eradicated by any senti- 
mental remarks of his. He would be told 
l!i i these things could onh b- got rid of 

v sou.:.I statesmanship He was vain 
. «gh, how !ve'-,al .me time to think thai 
he * dked in the ways <>1 statesmanship, 
others did not think so of him, but he 
thought true statesmanship came of love; 
indeed, he th«ughl ili.it love was the soul 
of Mat* am-bip. The day was eominj 

when love would not onl> spread the 
world ov r, but be the fulfilling ■ >.' tin 

l:i \ —the law of -ia- stiiaiisli |> and of the 
ali.»lc earth; th t he r«lijii«»n <>i Christ 
will \ ' prevail over the wide world, and 
the larth will reflect the image of love, and 
God is love. II wanted, in the fir-t place 
to bring the North and South into the 
relationship of love. Could they be 
brought into it ?    Oh, yes,   they   can, 
each party enter in good faith upon its du- 
ties, mutual love will be attained. He 
had, and he would says it ju-t here, fault 
to find with the South, aud with no small 
portions of them. They did not accept 
the situation. They were conquered; 
that they must admit, and as such were at 
the disposal of the conquerer; in all fair- 
ness they were bound to admit it, but it 
was no disgrace to those whose remarka- 
ble bravery made it so difficult a task for 
the Government even with its overwhelm- 

ing numbers and means to subdue them. 
The people of the South, then, ought to 
submit without murmur, even if they 
couldn't do so with entire cheerfulness, to 
the decision of Congress and the terms 
prescribed; for Congress, subject to the 
veto of the President, was the authority 
to prescribe terms of reconstruction.— 
There ought to be no evasion of the terms ; 
sueh evasion would be disgraceful. They 
ought not to be running to Supreme 
Court for the sake of a present purpose. 

• They refuse to acknowledge that they were 
out of the Union. They knew better than 
that, aud there was some degredation on 
their part when they accepted the views 
which the Democracy of the North coin- 
cied lor them, 'Never out of the Union.'' 
They knew they broke out of it, deter- 
mined never again to enter it if they could 
help it. Was it not disingenuous to say- 
that they were now under the Constitu- 
tion, and that they were so throughout the 
war. He was amused to find intelligent 
men taking that ground, when, as parties 
to the rebellion, they made themselves 
traitors to the Government and liable to 
be prosecuted as such. According to this 
doctrine, Jefferson Davis should have been 
put upon trial for reason, for, under the 
claim set up by the Southern people .,1" 
never having been out of the Union, he 
is a traitor. lie. Mr. Smith, however, a 
Solution of the problem, which would 
save them from the charge of being trait- 
ors. He was unwilling that the names ot 
a large portion of his countrymen should 
descend to posterity with the stigma of 
traitor-.. It was true that in the commence- 
ment of war when it was yet nothing but 
a rebellion, th,y were under the Constitu- 
tion, they weretiaitors in the eyes ot the 
Government, but when the first stage was 
passed and the strife took the dignity of a 
civil war, and particularly when they ban 
a d< facto government, then they »«-re no 
longer under the Constitution aud no 
traitors, but they stood upon the ground 

ot an independent nation, and therefore 
free from the charge of treason. He was 
pleading against themselves. It was de- 
gradation to accept the doctrine they did, 
and he wanted to lilt, them up. That doc- 
trine must be repudiated ; the doctrine 
that a people cannot break from a Union 
was absurd.    No constitution, no paper 
that could be drawn,   could  or   ought   to 
hold men under all circumstances.    It; for 
instance, at some future time  when    Vir- 
ginia attained  the   degree of   power and 
pri sperity by Mr. Greeley, she should set 
up for herself an independent goveriiin. nt 
with sufficient   power   to   vindicate   her 
claims to it through the heart of oak and 
sinew of steal    which   she   had   available 
within her, a fight would ot   course come 
and the war may be protracted without   a 
prospect of lesisting successfully   to the 
end her claim to independence, what would 
be ths alternative?    Clearly  nothing  but 
an unnecessary shedding of blood, or  re- 
cognition of her independence.   We could 
not go on shedding blood forever, and nil 
the dictates of humanity would  enjoin on 
us   an   acknowledgement    of  Virginia'.- 
claims as the only means of bringing   the 
contest to a close.    This, however, is a re- 
volutionary right, but upon this score the 
right of separation always exists, the par- 
ty seeking it having ot course to abide all 
the risks and  consequences attaching  to 
the   act   of separation.    Now   he   would 
ask them, do you not all take the   honora- 
ble ground maintained by all  the  promi- 
nent publicists of modern times?    You in 
this civil war had the rights  of a foreign 
find independent  nation.    Why abandon 
that   ground?     Why,   with   your  own 
hands put   halters around your own necks 
and pull them ?    I have no   time   to cite 

these authorities but would   merely  refer 
to such as Yattel and   other distinguished 
modern writers on  international  law,  all 

of whom sustain the claim which you set 
up   heretofore   ot being   beiigerents   and 
therefore exempt from the charge aud pen-1 

alty ot treason. Well, now I have said 
something of the duty of the South.— 
Let me pass on to speak of the duty ot the 
North, for I must be very brief 

The North must be just to the South 
and generous to the South. The North, I 
hold, is under a common responsibility 
with the South for this war. The people 
of the North are unwilling to admit that 
but I maintain that the South is the least 

guilty. 
Many say that the war came from the 

doctrine of State sovereignty. Well, it it 
did, the North is under fearful responsi- 
bility for it, for there are many advocates 
of that doctrine at the North—men who 
believe in the doc-trine and principles enun- 
ciated by Jefferson and Madison—the 
leading one of which was the doctrine of 
State sovereignty, of which they were the 
peculiar founders. It was a fallacy, how- 
ever, to suppose that the war sprung from 
the doctrine of State sovereignty. It 
-prang from slavery, and for this the 
North is as responsible as the South.— 
The Constitution was framed by both 
sections together, and it was" framed in 
the interest of slavery. All, save persons 
of extreme views, approved the slave fea- 
ture in that document, and the few extra 
mists, of whom he was one himself, were 
powerless until comparatively a late date, 
when re-action came, tinder the force of 
circumstances, that gave strength and effi- 
ciency to the anti-slavery cause. He was 
one of those who believed that   Congress 
had not the power to give legal sanction 
to slavery in any form! To legalize slave- 
ry was, in his opinion, tantamount to le- 
galizing piracy, murder, or any other hi in- 
OUS offence     Slavery lawful!    Who would 

i his opinion,  tantamount to  le- 

urd 
ery 

not rather wish his  children dead than in 
slavery'?    Then out with this idea of sla- 

very being law! There is a law above all 
he enactments ot men. It is written by 

the finger of God upon the heart of man. 
and by that law freedom is decreed to 
each, and i he doctrine of property in man 
rend red odious. 

Tints said the speaker, I have given some 
evidence that the North is as responsible 
as the South for the existence of slavery. 
Tins i-:. point I will never yield. I have 
been chased bv a great many mob-, but 
never in my lif time by a Southern mob. 
They were all North rn pro slavery mobs. 
Now-Congress enacted innumerable stat- 
ute- in harmony with the pro-slavery 
character of the Constitution. Our Federal 
judiciary and State judiciaries had render- 
ed many pro-slavery d< fisions in harmony 
with the Constitution, and in these decis- 
ions the North bad equal responsibility 
with the South. They helped to give full 
force and effect to the accursed fugitive 
slave law. We at the North sending our 
wares to the purchasers, gave to our col- 
leges, our seminaries and to our churches 
a pro-slaveny character, and there are great 
manufacturing and mercantile interests, all 
of which, with few exceptions, were on the 
side of slavery. Why, we reaped far more 
commercial advantage's from slavery than 
you did. You but held the cow while we 
milked her. [This passage created im- 
mense applause and laughter.] 

I have said that we are under a common 
responsibility with the South for this hor- 
rid war. We should mingle our tears of 
penitence. Neither could say ** I am the 
saint and you the sinner." Doth should 
confess before God that we are great sin- 
ners. And now the North should look 
with pity upon those impoverishments, 
those des Nations of the South which have 
grown out of this war, for she is as respon- 
sible as the South. Congress, instead of 

appropriating one or two millions for the 
relief of your sufferings, should have ap- 
propriated ten millions, and then, too, the 
stream of private charity from the North 
to the South should continue to ll w for 
years, deepening and wid ning as they go, 
and ii he could have his way, the Govern- 
ment, backed by the North, which is still 
rich, should ex. nipt you at least for half a 
dozen years from direct taxation. Oh, but 
said a gentleman not far from me, now you 
would exempt Northern men too, who are 
going down with their capital to the South 
to settle there. The very thing, said I, 
that sustains my argument. If this exetnp- ! 
tion does attract Northern men to the i 
South, ail the better. 

1 have spoken of the proper attitude of 
the North and South towards each other. 
Let me pass on now to speak of the proper 
relations between the blacks and white.-. 
I hold that a similar spirit should actuate 
them in their intercourse with o.-'.ch other. 
— Why should not the white- love the 
blacks. Think of th Be blacks who for so 
many generations of unpaid toil have wet 
your soil with their sweat. Think i fthem 
and love them. Such is Gou's will. I was 
very much interested in what Mr. Greeley 
had to say of the trustworthiness of the 
blacks as illustrated in their faithfulness to 
you when you confided to their care in the 
late war your families. I d t know- 
that a single instance reached u- at the 
North of any gross want of faithfulness 
on the part of the blacks. And now what 
do they need in addition to what has been 
granted to them—in addition o freed m 
and the ballot.    Think of it how they need 

homes. They may be little homes, hnmble 
horn s, but they   need   homes.    Oh,   you 
know how strong, how inborn is the desire 
in  every bosom for  the  ownership  of a 
home, for   being able to  sit   under one's 
own vine and tig tree.    Now  I   shall  call 

upon you, white men of Virginia  and   of 
the South who have wealth,"to facilitate 
the acquisition   of homes   by   these  poor 
aud humble men, remembering that every 
black man who becomes the owner of a 
home becomes better and safer in being  a 
happier man.—I recollect when I lie war 
closed I tho-ight we ought to make it one 
of the conditions of peace that a few otthc 
very   large landed   estates  of the   South 
should be broken up and scattered among 

the poor blacks and whites of the South. 
I wish there was heart enough in the large 
landholders of the South to do ti.is.   How 
th;s would please  the  giver and  the   re- 
ceiver »    But especially lei me enjoin upon 
you to lay aside   those objections,   which 
you are reputed to have,  to selling lands 
to the blacks.    If you persist in  this,  be 
neve, you will   have   much more  trouble 
turn you are aware of    Sell  the land   to 
the blacks; sell  it   to  them   on  moderate 
terms; sell it cheap to them, and give them 
a   long pay   day.—Then    another   thing 
Don t grudge him his  new-born   freedom 
and the newly acquired ballot,   but rather 
acquiesce   cheerfully   in     this   revolution. 
Recognize in it what was just   and what 
was bis th;e.    You know his freedom was 
his due.    You  know he could  not avail 
himself of that freedom unless   he  could 
use the ballot. 

And now one   thing more.    Shun   all 
partial    legislation.    Let   all   men   stand 
qual before your law s, in your politics, in 

all civil relations.    Know no   black man, 
kuow no white man. 

I have spoken of some of the duties of 
white and black men. Now let me pass 
on to say a few words in regard to the ati- 
tude proper for the black to take towards 
the white man. Black men, why should 
you not love the white men ? (Cries from 
the blacks, " We do ! " " Wo do! " and 
great applause ) That is the best word 
we have had to-night. You do, you say. 
I say you ought. We are all brothers.— 
Our common Father has colored His chil- 
dren differently. We don't mince matters 
at the North on this subject. I say our 
common Father has colored the skins of 
His- children differently, but He does not 
hold them in different regard on that ac- 
count. We regard each other differently, 
for what reason ? It is not by the color 
of the skin that wo are judged. It is the 
character within by which we should be 
judged. Speaking of this faithfulness of 
the macks left in charge of your posses- 
sion aud families when you went into the 
war to fight against them, recollect [laugh- 
ter,] reminded mc of some remarks made 
by Swedenborg, in reference to the pa- 
tience, kindness, frankness of some of his 
followers. I was struck by the applica- 
tion of these remarks to the blacks in the 
atitude in which they stood during 
the absence of their masters. The 
blacks, it is true, are inferiors in 
vigor and intellect, but when the day shall 
come, and it will come just as certain as 
there is a God in Heaven, in which more 
account shall be made of the heart than of 
the head, the African will be like to us all 

Now, my colored brethren, I will not 
speak to you much about confiscation, 
the argument relative to that having been 
conclusively dealt with by ray friend, Mr. 
Greeh-y. I deem it necessary to say but 
a word or two in regard to it. Don't ask for 
confiscation. Don't ask to have Congress 
wrest any property from the hand of your 
neighbor. Mr. Greeley is right. Your 
homes, if you pay for them, will be worth 
far more to you than homes wrested from 
your neighbors. The wresting of them 
from your neighbors will produce discon- 

tent, jealousy and heart-burnings and rage 
that will destroy all the blessings and 
comfort of those homes. But I must say 
this thing which Mr. Greeley has omitted 
to say. lie is a little more versed in the 
Republican party than I am, and there- 
fore I can say it with more propriety than 
be could. I know he is willing to have 
these di-franchisemeuts of a part of the 
people of the South removed. I want it 
to cease now. I go for universal suffrage 
among the whites as well as the blacks.— 
The disfranchisement of the whites will 
not prevent their exeicising an influence 
in politics. They can exert an influence 
which might prove very prejudicial to the 
safety of property ana of the country. I 
believe they will exercise more political 
influence when disfranchised than if the 
ballot were restored to them. Now, 1 
want the blacks and whites to be on good 
terms. I never contended that the black 
man should be set above the white man.— 
Bat I have contended that politically and 
civilly they should be on an equality. I 
have a proposition to make, and it is this, 

that the Southern blacks shall petition 
Congress to restore political favor to their 
disfranchised class. I want the blacks to 
do that. That I hold would be one of the 
handsomest things this woild has ever 
seen. There is not a rebel heart so flinty 
that would not melt under that petition.— 
Congress would not, could not, resist it. 
Now try them, and when you try it aud 

succeed, depend on it the whites wont 
need to grumble any more about the con- 
duct of their laboring men. There is one 
thing more I must say before taking my 
seat. It is this: don't you black men 
trust any man black or white belonging to 
the Republican party or Democratic party 
who is not decidedly opposed to slavery, 
who does not give abundant proof of be- 
ing against slavery. Maintain those two 
points and you will respect and honor 
yourselves. But if you flinch from these 
the whites will dispise you and you will 
dispise yourselves. There is one thing 
morel have to say, and that is in relation 
to negro riots. I heard of negro riots in 
Richmond, in New Orleans aud Charles- 
ton. Now this saddens niy heard beyond 
all masure. The eloquent Indian orator, 
I Jed Jacket, was once asked to explain 
what he had to boast of as a soldier. "I 
have nothing," said he; " I am an orator 
—I was born one " Now, I can say I am 
tin Abolitionist and was born an Aboli- 
tionist. I remember how my child heart 
was wrung in sympathy for "the slave. I 
cannot remember the time when I did not 

From our correspondence and other 
sources of information from all parts of the 
South it is evident the political agitators 
are sowing the storm through which we 
are likely to reap a whit 1 wind. The ne- 
groes would have been quiet, rejoicing in 
their new-born freedom, and would have 
gone to work cultivating the soil and im- 
proving their condition, had they been let 
alone. Now that their passions and cupid- 
ity have been aroused, they are looking for 
confiscation and a distribution of the lands 
among them, exemption from labor and 
elevation to positions they are totally un- 
prepared to occupy. Hostility between 
the blacks and whites is the natural con- 
sequence ; hence we see the former con- 
gregating in the towns, making violent 
and armed demonstrations, and the latter 
alarmed and excited. Can we wonder, 
then, that such riots as we have referred 
to occur ? Or should we be surprised if 
worse were to follow ? We saw in the 
case of Kansas what trouble the rivalry for 
political ascendancy created; but the bloody 
drama there, with all its disturbing con- 
sequences throughout the rest of the coun- 
try, was a small affair compared with what 
we may expect to see in the South if a so- 
lution be not found tor the difficulties of 
that section. 

sympathise with them. As I grew in 
years I grew in the consecration of what 
I first pledged myself to engage in—the 
d. liveranee of the slave. But suppose I 
was told that emancipated slaves would 
have turned riortors; my heart would have 
bled, and I would have regarded emanci- 
pation a lailure. .Mr. Smith continued for 
several minutes longer, advising the ne- 
groes against riot and the love of liquor. 
but we are obliged to close. Mr. Smith 
was warmly received, and was frequently 

enthusiasticrlly cheered. He was billow- 
ed by Governor Pierpont, Judge Under- 
wood, aud Mr. O'Shea, one of Mr. Davis' 
counsel. 

W 

From The New York Herald. 

Our Political Difficulties. 
bet pit to realize what a legacy  of 

troubles our civil war has left us in the 
South. The New Orleans riot, the Mem- 
phi-riot, the Mobile riot, the Richmond 
riot, and the disturbed elements of society 
in most ol the cities, as well as in some 
parts of the country, all show a very dis- 
ordered -state of tilings and point to danger 
in the future. The only exception is 

found in the rural and plantation districts 
away from the towns, where political agi- 
tations have not readied. The cause of 
ail this is found in the struggle for political 
power.   The question at the bottom is, 
what party shall gain the ascendancy or 
who shall govern the country ? The ne- 
gio vote, therefore, is the object in view ; 
lor that is regarded as an important bal- 
ance of power. That i- what led Wilson, 
Kelley and other radical orators from the 
North to the South The peace and har- 
mony of the South, its restoration, the 
industrial and commercial interests of both 
North and South, are as nothing in the 
estimation of politicians before tnis all ab- 
sorbing object. To obtain that they would 
foments war of races, inaugurate over 
■•..gain the dreadful scenes of San Domingo, 
destroy the productiveness of the South 
and the commerce of the North, and bur- 
den the loyal States with a vast additional 
debt through the necessity of keeping a 
large standing army. ° 

Du  Cnaillu's  Experience   among the 
Gorillas. 

I remember well the first time I got a 
glimpse at the gorilla. We had reached a 
place where once a village had been built, 
and where a degenerate kind of sugar cane 
was growing, in the very spot where the 
houses had formerly stood, when my men 
perceived what at once threw us iuto the 
greatest state of excitement. Here and 
there the cane was beaten down, torn up 
by the roots and lying about in fragments 
which had evidently been chewed. My 
men looked at each other in silence, and 
muttered the word " Nguyla," which is 
the name they give to the gorilla. We 
followed the traces, and presently came 
to the foot prints of the long desired ani- 
mal. It was the first time 1 had ever seen 
those footprints, and my sensations were 
indescribable. Here was I now, it seem- 
ed, on the point of meeting face to face 
that monster of whose ferocity, strength 
and cunning, natives had told me so much 
—an animal which since the days of Hai> 
no had not been seen in its wild state by a 
white man. My heart beat until I feared 
its loud pulsations would prove fatal. By 
the tracks it was easy to see that there 
must have been several gorillas in compa- 
ny. We prepared at once to follow them. 
The women of our party, who carried the 
food for their husbands, were terrified, and 
we. left them an escort of several men.— 
Then the rest of us looked once more 
carefully at our guns, for the male gorilla 
gives you no time to reload, and your gun 
must not miss fire, for then woe to him 
whom he attacks! We ere armed to 
the teeth, and we departe from camp and 
left the people there with fear written on 
their faces. 

Slowly we pressed on through the dense 
bush, lest we should alarm the beasts.— 
Makinda was to go to the right ot the 
rock, while I took the left. Unfortunate- 
ly, he got in advance of me. The watch- 
ful animals saw him. Suddenly I was 
startled by a strange, di-cordrnt, halt-hu- 
man develisfa cry, and beheld four goril- 
las running past in the thick of the forest. 
We fired, but hit nothing. Then we rush- 
ed in pursuit; but they knew the woods 
better than we did,and could run faster than 

we did. Nevertheless, I caught a g!iun>e 
of one of the animals again ; but an inter- 
vening tree spoiled my aim, and I did 
not fire. When we could pursue no more 
we returned slowly to our camp, where 
the women and men were anxiously expec- 
ting us. As they ran on their hind legs 
these gorillas looked fearfully like hairy 
nt' n. Their head down, their body in- 
clined forward, their whole appearance 
was like men running for their lives, and 
I ceased to wonder that the natives have 
the wilde-t supersitiona about these 'wild 
men of the woods." 

A GORILLA KILLED. 

Suddenly, as we were yet creeping along 
in a silence which made a heavy breathing 

Seem loud and distinct, the woods were at 
once filled with the tremendous barking 
roar of the beast. Then the underbrush 
swayed rapidly just ahead, and presently 
before us stood an immense male gorilla. 
He bad gone through the jungle on all 
fours, but when he saw our party he erect- 
himself and looked us boldly in the face. 
Nearly six feet high, with an immense 
body, huge chest, and great muscular arms, 
intensely black face, with fiercely glaring, 
large, dee]) gray ey« s, and a hellish expres- 
sion of face, which seemed to me like some 
nightmare vision, thus stood before me, 
the king of the African forest. He was 
not afraid of us, but stood there and beat 
his breast with his huge fist till it resound- 
ed like an immense bass drum, which I 
found to be his mode of offering defiance, 
meantime giving vent to roar after roar. 
This roar of the gorilla is the most singular 
and awful noise heard in these African 
woods. It begins like a sharp bark of an 
angry dog, then glides into a deep bass, 
which literally and closely resembles the 
roll of distant thunder along the sky. So 
deep is it that it seems to proceed less 
from a mouth and throat than from the 
deep chest and vast paunch. His eyes 
began to flash fiercer fire as we stood < n 
the defensive, and the crest of short hair 
which stands on his forehead began to 
twitch rapidly up and down, while his 
powerful teeth were shown as he sent forth 
a thunderous roar, and now truly he re- 
minded me of nothing hut some hellish 
dream creature—a king of that hideous 
order, half man, naif Least      He advanced 
a lew steps, then stopped to utter that 
hideous roar aga:n and beat his chest, and 
finally stopped when at a distance of about 
six yards from us; and here, just as he 
began one of his roars, beating his breast 
in rage, I killed him. With a groan which 
had something terribly human in it, and 
yet was full of brutishness. he fell forward 
on his face. The body shook convulsively 
tor a lew m nutes, the limbs moved about 
in a struggling way, and then all was 
quiet—death had done his work, and I had 
leisure to examine the large body. 

Of the habits of the gorilla, and the dif- 

ficulty of taming it, M. Du Chaillu said : 

The animal lives in the loneliest and 
darkest portion of the African jungle, pre- 
ferring deep-wooded valleys and swampy 
soil. It is a restless or nomadic beast, 
wandering from place to place, and scarce- 
ly found two days in the same neighbor- 
hood. This restlessness is caused by the 
struggle it has   to riud its  favorite   food. 

mense canine teeth, and though his vast 
strength doubtless fits him to capture and 
kill almost every animal which frequents 
the forest, he is a strict vegetarion. It 
does not live on trees; indeed, its enormous 
weight would prevent it from doing so. 
Some of the males must w«i«h from .300 
to 400 pounds. By the examination of 
the stomaches of the many specimen-* I 
have had, I was able to ascertain with 
tolerable certainty the nature of its food, 
and I discovered that it had no need to 
ascend trees. It is fond of the heart of 
some trees, also a kind of nut with a very 
hard'shell. 

After my first explorations I said that 
the gorilla was not gregarious. My last 
journey has demonstrated that I was 
wrong, for I have seen ten of them togeth- 
er, but I found them when adults almost 
always one male with one female. When 
the male become very old he wanders 
companionless. In such a case, as with 
the " rogue '' elephant, he is particularly 
morose, and malignant and dangerous to 
approach, and woe to the man who comes 
suddenly upon one of these old out-, and 
the hunter who tracks them must be on 
his guard. I f>und sometimes bands of 
four or five gorillas. When in bands these 
are very shy and then difficult to approach, 
as their hearing iB accute. 

Sometimes, like the lion, the gorilla to 
•anise himself roars and roars, and in a 
far distance I mistook this for muttering 
of thunder. One day I fonnd that it was 
a male gorilla roaring to its female, who 
after awhile, could be heard with a weak| 
er cry. The echoes swelled and died 
away from hill to hill, until the whole 
forest was full of the din. As I approach- 
ed I could hear the deep drum like sound 
caused by beating his breast with his huge 
fist. Presently I heard trees cracking, 
and saw through the woods how; every 
few minutes, a sappling was swung about 
and then broken. The gorilla has no oth- 
er roar than that I have described — 
There is, beside the scream, of the female, 
when alarmed, and a low kind of chick 
with which the watchful mother seems to 
call her child to her. The young ones 
have only a cry when in distress, but their 
voice is harsh and sometimes is more a 
moan of pain than a child cry. The fe- 

male gorilla has never more than one 
young at a time. 

The gorilla walks in an erect position 
with greater ease than the chimpanzee.— 
When standing up his knees are bent at the 
joint outward and his body stoops for- 
ward. The common walk of a gorrilla is 
not on his hind legs but on all fours. In 
this position the arms are so long that the 
head and breast are raised considerably, 
and as he runs his hind legs are brought 
far beneath the body. He can run at great 
speed. 

The adult gorilla is, I think, perfectly 
untamable The young ones, so far as my 
experience goes, I have never been able 
to tame. In no case could any treatment 

of mine, subdue these little monsters.— 
Constantly the enemy ot.inan, resenting 
their captivity, young as my specimens 
were—refusing everything in the shape of 

civilized food, and attacking me with tooth 
and and nail, even though I was in most 
constant attendance upon them; finally 
dying without previous sickness, or star- 
ving themselves to death, or dying with- 
out other ascertainable cause than the rest- 
less chafing of a spirit which could not 
suffer captivity nor the pre-encc  of man. 

A LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN. 
Just  Published   in   a Sealed  Envelope. 

Price six Cents. 

A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment, and 
Radical Cure of Sperinaton-ha-a, or Seminal 
Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Scuual lle- 
bility, and Impediments to Marriage general- 
ly. Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and 
Fits ; Mental and Physical Incapacity, resul- 
ting from Self-Abuse, &c—By ROBERT J. 
CULVERWELL, M. D., Author of the " Green 
Book,''Ac. 

The world-renowned author, in this admir- 
able Lecture, clearly proves from his own ex- 
perience that the awful consequences of Self- 
Abuse may be effectually removed without 
medicine, aud without dangerous Hurgical op- 
erations, bougies, instruments, rings, or cor- 
dials, pointing out a modsof euro at once cer- 

tain, and effectual, by means of which every 
■offerer, no matter what his condition may be. 
may curs himself cheaply, privately, and radi- 
cally. Tins LlCTUKB WII.I, PKOVI: A BOOM TO 

THOUSANDS AM> THOUSANDS. 

Sent under seal to any address, in a plain 
sealed envelope, on the receipt of six cents, or 
two postage stamps. Also Dr. Culverwell's 
'•Marriage Guide,"' price 25 cents. Address 
the publishers, 

CIIAS. J. C. KLINE  &. CO., 
187 Bowery, N. Y., Post Office box 4,586. 

COJ4I.V  & LIBBOCH, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS 

IN BAGS, AND 

All other kinds of Paper Stock, 
No. 18,  15th Street, 

RICHMOND,   V A. 
By the above card, it will be observed that 

the undersigned are engaged in the Paper 
Stock business, and prepared to pay the high- 
est cash prices for 

Linen & Cotton Rags, Old Canvas, 
Old   Books of every Description, 

Paper Shavings, White  and Col- 
ored, 

Scrap    Paper,     Old    Newspaper, 
Rope and Manilla   Bagging,   and 
every thing else appertain.ng to 

the Manufacture of Paper. 
Country Merchants, dealers, and gatherers of 

Paper Stuck, would save commissions b> for- 
warding to us diiect, aud can reiy on prompt 
remittances in every instance. The Senior 
partner Mr. Coiey, is well known in Rich- 
ni.MI.1, as having been engaged in the 1'aj.er 
Stock business lor a number of year.-. The ju- 
nior partner Mr. Luhbock was for several 
year- Secretary and Treasurer of the Franklin 
Paper Mill, and subsequently agent oftlic 
Manchester Paper Mill, and would be glad to 
serve the customers of both concerns. 

B. P. COREY, 
42-3m K. \V. LlBiiOCK'. 

lyillTE SILPIIUR SPRINGS, 

CATAWBA COUNTY, XOBTII CAROLINA. 

The proprietors of this celebrated Watering 
Place, having gone to great expense since the 
last season, In changing the position of aud 
repairing the Cottages, grading the walks aud 
erecting new Buildings, together with many 
other improvements, will open the SPRINGS 
for the reception of visitors on 

SATURDAY, JfNK 1ST, 1867. 

Being situated in the Northwestern part of 
the State, in a country remarkable for its beau- 
ty and healthfulne-s, these together with the 
virtue of the waters, make it one of the most 
desirable watering places iu the n—Hill. 

THK MINERAL   WATCH 
of  these   SPRINGS  are   the  White and Blue 
Sulphur, aud Chalybeate, and thev possess all 
the finest qualities of these waters, Hud BM 
sovereign remedies for all diseases of the liver, 
bowels stomach and kidneys. 

The SPRINGS are ■onsnirihle bv any of the 
roads leading to Salisbury, N. C, and at that 
point the Western North Carolina Railroad 
will convey visitors to Hickory Station, at 
which place conveyances are always in ai ten- 
dance to take them to the SPRINGS. 

Dr. White, of the Medical College, of Virgin- 
ill, will be at the Springs the entire season, 
and invalids may rely upon good attention. 

Having again secured tho sei vices of Mrs. 
W Bonn, and made ample arrangements for 
keeping a good table, aud tho best wines, li- 
quors and cigars, and havingengaged Smith's 
Band for the season, aud we safely promise to 
all every convenience for pleasure, comfort 
and amusement that may be desired. 

Board per month too 00 
Board per week fpj «0 
Hoard per day $3 00 
Children under seven years of age, and ser- 

vants half price. 
J. GOLDEN WYATT .V CO. 

45-3in Proprietors. 

FIRST CLASS PROPERTY 
FOR RENT. 

That   l.ai-Rc.  Commodious,   ansl 
Well known Hotel, 

"METROPOLITAN" 

situated in the center of the business portion 
of Greensboro, N. C, is offered for rent or sale. 

Its advantages are many ; the outhouses 
and improvements are in line condition, and 
of modern construction. Greensboro is a point 
at which a well conducted Hotel cannot fail 
to pay an active manager very handsomely ; 
being at the terminus of the Richmond, Dan- 
ville and Piedmont Kail Road, about the mid- 
dle of the N. C. Central Rail Road, in the very 
centre of the Mining District of N. C.; at a 
point always remarkable for its nourishing 
schools and female colleges, and well kuowu 
as a summer resort, on account of its healthy 
atmosphere. 

Tho proprietors would prefer renting to 
some party, who have had experience iu con- 
ducting a first-class hotel, and to such the 
terms would be most liberal ; at any rate they 
desire an active and energetic man. The Me- 
tropolitan Property being the only Hotel in 
ths central pait of the town, niakest it most 
desirable, and a competent manager would en- 
joy a monopoly. 

Apply to, by letter or otherwise, 
BSENIZER, KELLOGG &, CO. 

Proprietors, 
45—tf Greensboro' N. C. 

Look out Tor lh«- Huiglar.—About 
midnight Sunday night May 13th, 1H67, a 

villian entered my bed room ami stole from 
under my head my pantaloons (of a dove col- 
or) containing three keys—my trunk key is 
Connected with a watch  key to a   metal ring 
—the other is a large key and a knife with .1 
blades with a place broken olf the point of 
one—had ivory handles—two coats—one dove 
colored frock the other a  black sack (Qneens- 
cloth) two vests and two dresses, my pocket 
book containing $S in one dollar gold  pieces 
and about |8 in Greenback, a $:• bill on the 
bank of Clarendon, among the papers is a note 
given to David Forbis by Harper Donnell, 
principal $50, Dated Dec. 31sl l-.Vs with calcu- 
lation of interest and amount on the back of 
the note. A receipt from Gi liner A Gilnur for 
three notes in their hands  for  collection—one 
on A. Niven prin. *V50, ± on 1). McGrigoi (36, 
and 00—also accounts and recepts of value I.. 
me. 4:>-:iw 1). \V. I-'OKMS. 

AT   TIIE~ 

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY 
OP 

Mrs. W. S. MOORE. 
Received this day Semen I>ozcu 

Ladies' Bonnets and Hats, 

NICE AND  CHEAP. 
AI- rpected on Friday next a  few  Down 
more with forty Pisces Ribbons and a lot of 
assorted millinery. 

Her trade this season has far surpassed ex- 
pectations. She is selling a better article for 
less money than any establishment in these 
"diggins." The people say so. and her sales 
show that they know where to get the Worth 
of their money. Who will not have a nice 
trimmed hat for 1.50and upwards and a Bon- 
net for :i.00 Ac t May 14th, 18o7. 38-3m 

AT 

DRUGS AND MEDICItyi 
FOB SALE AT LOWEST CASH PR] rjj 

K. W. GLENN'S  DHI G STOI E. 

■AST    MARKET   STRUT 

GREENSBORO. N. cj 
have a very large stock of Patei i SL ,\{ 

ALSO 

Celebrated Iln.j.:  .. 

tal»ntionferfhe hair, Stand, ffloljtopc. 
rial blue, Ac, Ac '.   1     ' 

SYRINGES,        ! j 

ouhand °f R"bh,'T' Me,al a"d W—} WO now 

Surgical Instrumenff;, 
Amputating Instrument*, 

POCKET CASES, Ac. 
LIQUORS. ■ 

Pure Liquors for medical purposes. 

HENNESSEY. 

Our friends   from the   countiv 
gi\e us a call, it being our intentio 

ill plea* 
to nop i 

TOCK CHOICE AND SELECT 
thereby hoping to give 

THE BEST SATISFAC 

fa** Prescriptions carefully coci 
al hours. 
iy I shall continue in tho pr.nl 

cine, aud attend to calls in town iti 
Calls promptly attended ;it :1|1 ;lmn 

I have added to my means of can 

DR EIADFIELD'S Eqii*   |/| 

Which is unequalled in the t:. -tmonl ..f 
Chronic Kheiimatisin, Epolipsy, ttc, . ad will 
take pleasure in I'urnishi.ig Physician* will, 
this apparatus and the  territorial Lights BPT- 

^ION. 

undcl  at 

<< of Modi- 
mutry. 

where in thin State. ma 

COLLECTOR'S OFFICU 
UNITKD BTARa IMKUNAl, KKV 

5th Hist 
Greensl>oro' Ma] 

TTa»lug been   a >lni.,i 
JLL President of the United   Sta 
tor of Internal Kcviniic for the5th 
C,    notice   is hereby   given  that 
for the eolleetion of the said Hovel 
opened in Greensboro where Distil 
its, Brewers, Reetiners and M;mut:i 
all other persons whose   spplieatii 
cense have been tiled with the asai 
Mat. will eijjl and pay their Tax. ■ 
their l.icen es. 

Office hours from 9 a. in. to 3 p. i 
Said Dist. comprises the oountiu  • 

Caswell,   Alainance,    Kockiiigliaini  linilfortl 
Randolph,  Davidson,   Forsythe,   ftokes mal 
t-uny. 

All Distillers are her. by nolifinl that the] 
must cease operations after the 16th lust, an 
less previous to that tfate thai mal 
tion for a -Meter" through this. .11   eiuareoi 
dai.ee with   eii.ular    No.   «...    ii.n-i.v     |> 
bearing date April iMith l-.iT. 

JOHN •  ..\\r, 
44-tf 

on i. 
.  Y C 
.•ii. i-«;r. 

»»   Ike 
Colin 
i. ..i K 
■a office 

■ 

"I   -|l||. 
i   remand 
islfor   Li- 
!    fsaiil 

olllUMI 

.1  Persu 

s Vi |.\Ci  1UL1.1\(;IM. 

MBS. SARAH AHA.Ms. 
Begs leave to inform her patrons I 

received   a  most  elegant  stock <■ 
Goods, Bonnets, lists, t ape, A. . ■ 
prepared to oflsr a. remarkably  l>><| 
' '•.-■. her a call and examine the la 

44-8W 

BEDFORD ALUM AND IODINE 
S^RI^TGrs 

Will be open and In complete 
order for the reception of visitors on 

the 1st of June. 
Pamphlets containing certificates from Drs. 

J. . etteanr, M. D. L. L. U.. Va.. S. Jackson, 
University of Pennsylvania, J. J. Moorman, 
and other eminent Physicians, can be had by 
addressing the Propritors, showing the medi- 
cal proprities of this water to be unequalled. 

A Conveyance will meet the trains on tho 
Va. & Tenn. K. Ii. at Forest Depot. 

45-3m KOHEKTSON & co. 

ollrei.il. 

I 
, nhe   l". 

»l\le-. 

a |i « 
•|i. |...i..| 

I ' In 
lie,.    ri- 
li all alli- 
;.l.|.    ,   .    , 
WIN.. 

I^dward j. Dale ft .*oib. 
2i WHOLESALE DEALERS I 

AND STATIONERY, 
Have removed to No, UJ Hurra) -s 

doors l'loiu Broadway,where the} i 
to supi'h their Southern Mends a 
lie, Booksellers, Merchants, T< 
fessional gentleman, and others a 
cl.s in then line, at tbeiuoal reasi 
price-. Address K. J. HALE A 

43-lm* 1C Murray Street, '    » fork. 

CommlNNlom is of € lulm      (i,.- im- 
dersigned appointed and  •'•• mi 

by lb- Exci li. ucy the Governoi. in acl 
of Assembly, ratified on the 4th V n-h,  i- 
" to investigate all claims  sgaiuni th. 
on account of an] .1. iii  or obugat >u 
during the late war, with power ti lak.  te. 
asony, administer oaths, neudfor 
papers, and to adopt snch   rules t i ;i 
timis as may be deemed   nronassfj   to• . 
them to distinguish between debts 
war purposes, aud to report tin 
n.-xi Bossiou of the General  Assei 
commence their labors ai tbeCs] 
high, on M lay, the tilh May   'm 

All persona holding claims so in 
gated, are hereby notified to pre* I 

may'J 

J. C.  IIAKPEK,   i 
R. It. BATTLE,   So 
II. W. Ill MED. S 

t 
■r«t 

bl 

ii. .1 in 

in i: 

n\i -■ 

e   -.11. 

IIM-.MO! 

•i:t-;:u 

PDOI.I: & in vr. 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND, 

MAXl KACTt ItKltS   OF 

PORTABLE AXD STATIONARY 

STEAM  ENGINES   AND  BOILERS, 
STEAM FIHE ENGINES, 

Lefiel'a   Patent    American    Doublo    Turbine 

WATER WHEEL, 
Saw Mills, Mining Machinery,  Portable Grist 

Mills, Roberts' burr Regulator, 
Flooring   Mill    Machinery,    Cotton    Screws 

Shafting. Pulleys and Hangers. 

JAMES BUMS. JK. 

W. C.  1'OKlKi:. A.  P.  BCKKL. 

1'uRTER & ECKEL. 

I'Ktl TICAL. Dlil C.GI.VT.S 
keep constantly on hand a full assortment of 
pore and reliable medicines, selected and pre- 
pared expressly tor Physicians and family ose. 

1 ii(ll»p«>UMable   >!« tulle   tr!l<l,». 

The .subscriber continues to manufacture 
Tin. Sheet Iron and Coper Warn, and will en- 
deavor t» keep a good -tock of different gnwh a 
of TIN WARL ready for sale, so as to supply 
as good an article as possible, ami also a light 
article to sell as low, ol lower, than any Nor- 
thern article brought here can be sold. 

He also Offers Corn Shellers, .Straw- Cutters, 
Plows, Iron, Steel, Castings, Powder, shot, 
Lead, tiui: Caps, Flints, Bealea, Steelyards, 
Nails, Axes, Locks, Hinges and Screws, ■†assor- 

■ ted. and many other   articles in the   hardware 
X or though the goi ilia possesses such im-1 line. C. ti. YATES. 

g. M. SLOAN 
TIIOS.   J.   -LOAN. 

j \ni:s SLOAN & w»s, 

WHOLESALE      A X D      KETAIL 

GROCERS, 
AND 

General   ('oinmis.sion  Merchants, 
Greensboro, It. C. 

ocUti  17-gm 

rTltsc Uonlrr Fan.—The subscriber 
would respectfully inform the public that 

ii.- is putting u|> the DOWLEE FAR at bis old 
.-land in Greensboro. Having bad a huge expe- 
rience in the business there will bo no danger 
of getting a -orr> fan and having herefore 
giving general satisfaction he hopes to reeeive 
a liberal patronage this season. The best mate- 
rials   only  will be used.     Send    in \ om oul.i- 
early to be supplied in time. Address M. 1>. 
Landreth, Greensboro N.c. All orders prompt- 
ly intended to.     «»-tf    M. 1-. I.A.M-IM.I II. 

Ml M« M li<K,I . Mrs. I■■. M. Mi'i.T'iN 
proposes giving instructions i»n the 

llano fort. She will be pleased to see all those 
wial i g to take lessons al her residence ueai 
Dr. Mora's in Aianiance county. Tuition $16 
pel session of Hv.  mouths, payable monthly. 
 ...'I J    !_•*»! 1 

WO. WEMOff, 
#    WHOLESALE DEALER l.\ 0L1J 

Copper, 
Brass, 

Pewter, 
Lead, 

Zinc, 

AXD AM.  KUDM OK 

Cotton, Linen and   Woollen   Rags 
heed, Beeswax, Wool. Dried   r*rni 
Tallow and Country Produce genen 
head  Street,   Danville, Va.   Libci 
moots   to dealers. 

Post dlliee BOX, 1C0. 
BJSjH 

G li Is, 

TyTotl<-«'.—I will give  Ten   lloll  I     I'  • 
2.1  foi tin- delivery to ineof Willi,  n   Arigl 
formerly owned by" D. L. Wright   I 
appearance at RiMrsilngham count}    om 
bound. 

XJ-if 

: .   i 

1 

(j 

]•;. li. r'i». i.i.i.. 
Reidsv    s, X. I 

1 itui i.itn.s: «.KOCI;KI t> :: 

The subscriber keeps eonatantli   on hand. 
cheap for cash, Bait, Corn, l lour, n a 
Laid.  Sugars,—■assorted,   Coffee,    M   .   i- 
.--! ml--, Peppei, Uingei, A e. 

ina.-:: *o-V!m 

OMuem ol Mas. i   Power 
Should u-c the celebrated 

Lri'l-KL TVRBLNL 
WATER W ..L!.l., 

Mai.ill;.. .' »»' 
luui.K A   HURT, 

Baltimore, Md. 
Send for a circular.  iWJ-Om 

\aanufaclui«'d Tobacco lor salo. 
Ivl — I offer for sale one hundred boxes assor- 
ted bran.!- Chewing Tobacco. Apply to me at 
Gibsonville, N. C. O. M. ISLEY. 

inarl5 ao-tf 

C. I. 

N.   II.   I'.   WM.sl.N. < HAS.   1 

fUJtOM K siiout.lt, 
L^.Jiaiig.   iii. 

».i i ■ 
w 

1   I. - 

(;..:.! and Bilvi r, Bank   soti   
bonds aud BUM IU, bought and - I 

DEPOSITS Ur&EJA . L) st'l 
biuiiC •'   i.  h •• 

NOKTHKKJS   K.MIIAV •:.   I i 
AND SOLD. 

MuXi.'i   LOANED <>N S> WJ.-l   i<  '' 
ItY   -■;.   I Ril'Y.   ■ 

') 

* ~   * '• 

I.i- 

.i I he 

I 

\ i ugM liank. 

Potatoes:  Potatoe 
Barrel* i*i;iiiilncr 

()00   "Jackson   White** 
lva. h Blow,for s«le by 

Wilmingl 

» 

... •«. 

,BI», 
N. 


